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W
HEN READING Traction-oriented 
literature, one encounters a 
familiar litany ofvirtues , ie 
legendary roadholding, advanced 
disign, independent front 

suspension, wet liners, efficient brakes, and 
soon. 

Can this car really be as good as it is 
cracked up to be? For me, the shape ofa 
Traction is still as attractive now as it was 
when Ipaid £25 for a 1946 Light 15 in 1971. 
So bowled-over was I by the visual aspect of 
the car that Iwould not have minded ifit had 
been propelled by a rubber band! A rebuild of 
sorts was carried out, and soon Iwas tearing 
about in a car which stayed together against 
all the odds, and which had me hopelessly 
addicted to the marque. 

Sensible people tried to persuade me to 
buy a proper car, and Iwas regaled with 
stories of driveshaft failure, and gearboxes 
popping, but I believed then that sort ofthing 
only happened to someone else. Fifteen 
years, and seven Tractions later, I am still 
hopelessly smitten by the visual aspects of 
the car, and the legendary road-holding, but 
some ofthe other oft-read hyperbole does 
seem somewhat tongue-in-cheek now! 

To demonstrate what I mean, imagine a 
neophyte Traction owner approaching his 
pride andjoy one cold morning with a view 
to driving off. So lost is he in admiration that 
he approaches the driver's door in a daze, 
and finds he cannot get in. This is a Paris-built 
model, and ofcourse you must get in via the 
passenger door, which will enable you to 
appreciate the flat floor, free of transmission 
tunnel owing to the interesting adoption of 
front wheel drive, etc., every time you get 
into the car! Luckily for our Traction owner, 
the chap who sold it to him pointed out the 
possibility ofknocking the hand-brake offas 
you cross the front seats, and so catastrophe 
.has been avioided by leaving the car in gear. 
He will note also that access to the hand
brake is via the legs of his passenger, as this 
is placed on the right, unless his Traction is a 
15CV. Had our Tractionist bought himselfa 
Slough car, no doubt the vendor would have 
enthused about the way a passenger's knees 
fall beautifully to hand when changing into 
top. In his Paris car our victim scans the 
dashboard with its cryptically labelled knobs. 
He discovers that by trying to start it on the 
key, like any 'modern' car, all that happens is 
that the ignition lock loosens and turns 
uselessly in the dash! "Ofcourse, silly of 
me", he thinks, and remembers the ignition 
by turning the knob with the curved arrow, 
which is not the indicator switch, pull the 
knob marked S for starter, which is Franglais 
for choke, and pull the knob marked D, not 
for danger, which should hopefully 
produce .... what? A dull grinding noise 
indicating that a hopelessly overloaded six 
volt battery is buckling it's plates trying to turn 
over a mass ofcold ironmongery! 

A 15CV at this stage would be giving off a 
frightful clashing noise owing to the exposed 
starter ring, thoughtfully placed inches away 

BETENO/BE? 

Jonathan Howard takes a 
critical look at the Traction 

-
from the driver's toes. In this particular 
instance the dull grinding slows appreciably, 
and our hero realises that to persist in this 
course is futile. 

First thought though, is to check the oil and 
water. This ritual, calmly enacted, will 
perhaps enable the battery to recover the 
carburettor flood to evaporate, and the 
feeling ofpanic to subside. In order to 
prolong this process, Paris-built cars have the 
radiator filler on the right, and the dipstick on 
the left, and so given the odd faulty bonnet 
catch, which ifleft unsecured may cause the 
bonnet to flap open or even take-offin 
motion, a few extra minutes will be taken up! 
Our hero remembers that he should ideally 
have primed the petrol pump, and now 
belatedly does so, adding to the stink of 
petrol already evident. 

He returns to the wheel. thankful that he 
remembered to unlock the driver's door. He 
tries the starter again. No go! At this point he 
remembers that this car is of an age when a 
starting handle was supplied with it. The boot 
is investigated. Now the 'big boot' car is often 
considered to be less attractive, as ifit was 
something ofan after-thought. But it's 
antecedent had luggage capacity barely 
sufficient for a dirty weekend, behind a lid 
made heavy and unable to open far, by the 
spare wheel attached to it, which in turn is 
awkward to remove. 

Upon opening, it will be seen that 
rainwater is thoughtfully ducted into the 
lower section of the boot. It may not surprise 
the cynic to find that in this site was placed a 
fibre <Cardboard) toolbox! After a short time it 
would be found that the toolbox was rotten 
and soggy, and the tools well rusty. Some 
while later the floor ofthe boot would be 
eaten away by rust, and where would you 
suppose the boot hinges are anchored? or 
course these hinges are exposed, and when 
stiffened by rust, the bodywork has to 
perform their function! But I digress. Our 
hero finds a cleverly bent piece ofthick wire, 
supplied by Citroen as a starting handle, 
Attached to this piece ofwire is a sort of 
pressed tin label, which one is supposed to 
insert into another piece oftin, attached 
discreetly to the back of the front bumper by 
very thin screws. This whole arrangement is 
threaded up, and the cap is removed from 
the front ofthe gearbox. Our hero had it 
explained to him how rare it was for the 
gearbox to still have its cap, and whilst it is 
faScinating to watch the end of the shaft 
rotating in its absense, it should be 
remembered that there is a scroll-type oil 
thrower immediately in front of the bearing 
which will, if exposed, dutifully wind back 
water, sand, road dirt and anything else 

encountered, into that front bearing and 
ultimately into the gearbox' 

The cap is removed, thankfully the pin is 
intact, and happily so are the dogs on the 
handle, and so our hero can now get to work. 
He is at first gratified by the reslstance 
encountered. This is because the vieux roue 
had replaced the pistons and li ners. 

Our hero, as he turns he s:a:ting handle 
manfully away, is disconce .ed ( 0 note how 
the front bumper flaps abou: ala rmingly 
under stress. He notes wi h cis:rcss that it is 
attached to the car by two 10 .g S .. uts made 
out ofvery thick Bacofoil Ho·.;: fo rtu nate he is 
not to be playing the handle of a 15CV which 
is inserted into a ridiculous! . s, e:-:der and 
brittle aluminium spout, w hi&'I.<.I' snap off 
the moment it is put to use' 

However, our hero is in lu ::::"- .-0 .he engine 
bursts into life, and settles do'.'::-: ' 0 a fine 
steady beat. When cap and heli "e have been 
replaced and stowed, and ' ij-. : : _s {stems 
go, our hero is about to emba~~' o . an 
unforgettable motoring expe. ·e :-.ce. 

Placing his foot on the d u'cr. e n~enders a 
r. 

curious noise somewhere be :-.':ce. a grind 
and a howl First gear is engage and then 
the clutch. The fact that onI a mi.:djudder is 
encountered is, our hero has e2 .. to ld, 
exceptional The vieux roue r. ad expounded 
at length about the numerous d:s2oses to 
which a Traction clutch is pron C' . ~e su l ting in 
brain-loosening shudders an:: r: echanical 
frtilure elsewhere in the tra:l sD":ssion . 

The car takes offbriskly, v!i :h a s~arp 
whine emenating from the s:raigh:-cut gears. 
Very twenties! Except that this gC'arboxwas 
still current in 1957! Reverse U 'Jever, will 
sound even more like an a a" In pain. Our 
hero then changes into seco n ' Even though 
this change involved boundi Ig o ff reverse, 
the synchromesh into seco nd wa s taken 
completely by surprise, and a briefgraunch 
was heard. Contemporary adve rtisements 
for the Traction extolled the light gear-change 
a surprising quality in view of the elaborate 
linkage employed. However, this lightness 
was acheived by fitting synchro hub springs 
of roughly the same power of a retractable 
biro spring, hence the discreet nature ofthe 
synchromesh. The innate tendency of this 
arrangement to drop out ofgear was curbed 
by fitting a clutch inter-lock to the gearbox lid. 
Even given this, the boxes are great 
droppers-out I Had the vieux roue not been 
so bent on selling his car, he might have 
heaped more execration on the gearbox, 
explaining the fragility of the final drive, and 
the proneness to sudden complete failure, 
but he wisely buttoned his lip! 

Ifour hero hangs onto his Paris-built car, 
he will soon be initiated into the mysteries of 
6V electrical systems and their French 
components, such as SEVwipermotors, 
Scintex indicator units, Citroen home-made 
dynamos ans other such treats. 

They don't make them like that any 
more ... thank heavens I 
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I
N THE last issue ofFP w e made a plea for 
Northern members to get together in order to 
rearrange venues and meeting dates for the 
TOC Northern Section, and Ido hope that the 

appropriate area members have made the effort to 
get the meetings going again, It would also be nice 
if the Scottish and Welsh Sections could similarly 
be resurrected from the ashes, as these were 
rela tively active TOC areas not too long ago And, 
whilst we are at it, what about the South West, 
South East, North West, Iri sh and West Country 
areas where, as far as I can recall, there have never 
been any TOC area meetings for members! So 
come on, all you members 'oulin the sticks', if you 
feel you would like to meet other members on an 
informal social basis within your area then drop 
me a line, as did Northern area memberJohn 
Howard in the last issue, and we will similarly try to 
organise an inauguaral meeting for you all to 
discuss your needs. 

Elsewhere in this issue you will find details ofour 
fo rthcoming AGM which this time is being held at a 
venuejust north ofLon don at Potten End , near 
Berkhampsted , in the hope that it will be within 
the range ofmore members , I do hope that as 
many members as possible will make the effort to 
attend on this occasion in order to air their views 
and give approval, or disapproval as the case may 
be, to the way the Club is being run, or to any 
proposals that may be put forward, If, however, 
you are unable to attend but have some points to 
raise, then please put them in writing to our 
Chairman , Roger Dyer, who will then be able bring 
them up at the meeting under 'any other business', 
Ifany members also feel that they have something 
to offer to the Clubs administration etc., or would 
like to serve on the committee then again please 
contact the Chairman immediately 

Turning now to practical topics , and a reminder 
not to let the relatively mild winter weather we are 
'enjoying' at the moment lull you into a false sense 
of security, as you can bet your cotten (orwooley!) 
socks that it will soon turn nasty and catch you out 
without warning! I am referring ofcourse to winter 
protection for your Traction and, ifyou have not 
already done so, make su re your vehicle is 
protected by a fresh solution ofanit-freeze in the 
cooling system and don't forget that the top-hose 
thermostats are now available from the Club 
Spares, ideal for' rapid' warming up and for getting 
the 'heater' going more quickly!lt may seem 
obvious advice, but everyyearwe hear the same 
old stories about frozen radiators and engine 
blocks with the inevitable expensive damage that 
has occurred as a result! It is also essential to 
religiously maintain the frequent greasing to 

prevent dirt and grit from working its way into 
bearings and bali-jOints which would again lead to 
wear and subsequent failure , and don't forget to 
lubricate all the controls, for instance , between 
accelerator pedal and the carburettor, to ensure 
smooth and trouble free operation, Another little 
tip concerning the removal of road wheels due to 
punctures, annoying as they are at any time, but 
much worse if they occur during the foulest of 
winter weather. Invitably at this time of the year the 
low temperatures may have congealed any grease 
and dirt in the threads of the wheel studs, so that 
they become almost immovable, unless you are a 
gorilla or a 1.0,( Membership Secretary! The 
solution is simple, The wheel nuts should be 
removed now whilst the weather is still mild, the 
threads on the studs and nuts cleaned, and then 
smeared with an anit-seize and anticorrosive 
compound such as P,R( (Poly Butyl CuprysiJ), 
obtainable from most motor facors, 

The checking oflights, tyres and wiper motor 
etc, should go without saying, but generally, a little 
time and effort now with these basic precautions 
will hopefully prevent any trouble at all- but if 
neglected trouble will most certainly arise! Don't 
end up Tractionless, it is'nt good foryour health, 
and besides, you would not want to miss the 
T,O,( annual Christmas Lunch which is once 
again being held at the White Ha rt at Whitchurch on 
Sunday, 21 st December. Contact Mike Wheals as 
soon as possible to book your places, and ensure 
that this Yuletide nosh is complimented, like 
vintage port , with a full and satisfying collection of 
fabulous Tractions in the carpark! 

Finally, on behalfofyour committee, Iwould 
like to wish all members a very Happy Christmas 
with safe and successful Tractioning in the New 
Year , To use a phrase from a fifties motoring 
magazine, 'Mayall the lights be green'! 

Sincere good wishes, 

Bob Wade 



Fred Annells 
concludes his 

sago of the 
'Roid Lecot'... 


UNTqHE 
UTH 

In the last issue of 'Floating Power, Fred 
Annells was nearing Lyon. Here, he con
tinues his story, ending with the triumphant 
return to Paris. 

T
HE TRACTION CLUB ofLyon had 
organised a coach to take us from 
the car park to the restaurant; and 
then, having had lunch, we 

returned to the Museum for an official 
reception. The curator greeted us all - and 
there, in a specially-reserved place, stood an 
exact replica ofthe Traction complete with a 
cut-out figure ofLecot. The car was 
surrounded by boards telling ofhis feat, and 
honour was paid to Madame Lecot (he 
remarried again in 1944, I believe). My lack 
of French was a disappointment, and I could 
only speak to her through one ofthe 
committee of the Club ofTractionists of 
Lyon. An amazing fact emerged - Iwas told, 
many years ago, that this car had been 
dismantled and was never reassembled· 
however, this was not so - apparently it ~as 
taken from Lecot by the retreating Germans 
in 1944. Does it still exist? Did it ever make it 
out of France? Perhaps by some miracle it is 
still around - the French said they knew the 
chassis number should it ever turn up. 

The next day we continued on ourjourney 
with cars from the Lyon Club, and so on to 
Avignon. However, not far out from Lyon, 
my car began to lack power. The reason was 
a little difficult to diagnose, since now and 
again it would regain power for a while
could it be petrol blockage, or a plug breaking 
down? We stopped to check plugs, petrol 
feed, HT leads and a few other things, but 
everything seemed to be functioning 
correctly. My road speed average was falling, 
and it wasn't possible to keep up with the 
other cars. john andjosie stayed with us, and 
as we weren't too far from a friend oftheirs 
who had a garage business at Tournon, we 
took a detour through Tain I'Hermitage. 
Unfortunately, we got parted at some traffic 
lights and made a wrong turningl We waited 
a few hundred yards down the road, and 
sure enoughjohn returned and we went 
back to the road leading to the garage. 
Suddenly, our mystery problem made itself 
clear - the car backfired, and I knew the 
answer. 

Replica ofLe ' 
cot Scar' 

. In RochtailI
eeMuseulTI 

Greeted byJohn's friend at the garage, we 
explained we only needed a space to work 
in; and before I could get the bonnet catches 
open,John was ready to start work Offcame 
the distributor cap, a quick look at the points, 
and there was the evidence. They were 
burnt, the condensor had decided to pack up 
- so, from the spares I carried, a new one 
plus some new points were fitted. 

The engine was quite hot, so we topped it 
up and we had an engine with full power 
again. 

My new friend Lionel had invited us back 
to his Spanish-style bungalow in the hills 
overlooking the village. The view was 
breathtaking - the auto route and railway line 
could be seen quite clearly, with a train 
travelling at more than 1 OOmph to the South 
of France. Through binoculars, we could see 
four Tractions travelling on the N7 towards 
Valence. 

We were made very welcome by Lionel's 
charming wife and daughter, and a lovely 
meal made it all seem like paradise. 
Unfortunately it had to end after a couple of 
hours - we bade fareweil and headed 
towards Montelimar (to get the real noughat 
for friends at home!), then on to Orange, and 
Avignon and the Hotel mercure, having 
travelled more miles than the itinerary had 
specified I 

An early start was made the next morning 
to visit the Roman viaduct at Pont du Gard. 
It's a magnificent structure in good condition. 
There were still about forty cars with us, 
though some people who weren't able to 
make the wholejourney had left us at Lyon
they were to meet up with us again in Paris. 

After about one-and-a-halfhours, we left 
to go on to Nimes. By now, the weather was 
very hot, much to my liking. 

The Traction Club ofNimes had organised 
a reception for us in the gardens of Fontaine, 
and we were greeted by their president who 
informed us that there was to be an address 
by the mayor. For some reason this didn't 
take place, but we did tuck in to a grand 
spread of food and wine - our worry was that 
we'd put on too much weight I I found it 
made me very sleepy, and early nights were 
very welcome I 

Here we were in the South of France, and it 
felt good to drive in shirtsleeves with the 
windows open; 'r definitely could live in this 
part of France', I told myself. 

john andjosie Waghorn's car hadn't even 
missed a beat - and so it was to be for the 
wholejourney, even in the mountain 
sections. It behaved extremely well- a 
Commerciale is a big car, and a lot heavier 
than the other four-cylinder Tractions. 



Next on the route was Aix-en-Provence, 
and we were to follow the coastal road tojoin 
the N8 to Aix, with an overnight stop at the 
hotel. and then on to Antibes. Our itinerary 
said 'Aperitif with the Retromobile Club of 
Diaguignon,' plus a museum visit where we 
saw many beautiful cars - my favourite was 
a 540SSK Mercedes. 

We travelled on over the Alps Maritimes to 
Cannes and Nice, and parked on the 
promenade opposite our hotel to unload our 
luggage. 

There was an invitation to the local Citroen 
agent, but our wives said 'Not for us-we're 
going to have a few hours sunning 
ourselves. ' It was a gorgeous view looking 
out over the bay, and I could understand 
their reason, butjohn and I decided to accept 
the invitation. 

When we returned, wejoined up with the 
others and went offto the restaurant 
THippopotamus' to have a delicious meal
my waistline was definitely improving, and 
we'd yet another invitation for food and drink 
later in the evening I 

We'd had instructions to park our cars 
further along the promenade, where they 
were enclosed with railings and given a 24 
hour police guard. We went back to the hotel 
to change into dinner dress to attend a 
reception at the Palace de Massena, where 
we were guests of the municipality of Nice. 
The very beautiful building was once the 
home of Napoleon's General Massena, and 
housed many paintings, including one of 
Josephine. It was indeed an honour to have 
been invited there, as we discovered that 
only two other parties had ever received such 
an invitation I Our organisers repaid the 
compliment with a speech to show our 
appreciation. 

And nowjust a short distance away was 
Monte Cario, the end ofthe first half of the 
'Raid', It was to be another evening dress 
visit, as the organisers had booked a meal 
and cabaret show for us at the Casino, with
to quote the programme - 'cover girls'l When 
we arrived in our Tractions, all eyes were 
upon our cars- the Rolls-Royces, Bentleys, 
and luxury Mercedes weren't given a second 
glance. After an enjoyable show and 
marvellous meal we were invited to visit the 
casino itself. Though it wasn't for us to 
gamble our millions away, it was an 
experience to watch the roulette tables being 
played. One gambler collected an estimated 
£300,000 worth of chips, and my ten francs 
were burning a hole in my pocket - but I 
resisted the temptationljosie played the fruit 
machines and won about £40, but then fed it 
all back All in all it was a fascinating evening, 
and at 1.30 a.m. we left Monte Carlo to return 
to our hotel back in Nice. 

Next morning, 8.30 a.m. saw our 
assembly ready to depart, heading over the 
'Route Napoleon' in the direction ofDigne
Sisteron-Gap, and eventually on to Grenoble; 
a distance ofabout 325kms. Thejourney 
over the mountains wasn't looked forward 
to, but it turned out to be very exciting. The 
views were great, and we stayed in small 
groups, passing each other at stops along the 
route. Soon, the signs appeared for 
Grenoble, and then we discovered the town 
virtually split into two by roadworks. It was 
quite a feat to get to our hotel with a railway 
line between two roads. 

With aperitif and snacks laid out in the 
hotel foyer, we had time to reflect on our 
journey over the mountains. The press knew 
ofour arrival. so the cars were arranged in a 
horseshoe fashion for them to take photos
just before heavy rain came down. When it 
eased off, we were told our cars were to be 
put in an underground car park where they'd 
be under guard, I left, following five other 
cars - however, they took a wrong turning 
and ended up in a cul-de-sac. Being 'tail-end 
Charlie', I became parted from them at some 
roadworks, the rain really started to pour 
down - and Iwas completely lost l My sense 
of direction had long since gone, so I 
motored on hoping to see some sign. When I 
did, I discovered Iwas on the motorway to 
Geneva l Iwas, to say the least, rather 
worried - not a lot of money on me, no 
passport and unable to speak the language, 
I'd be in serious trouble if my car broke 
down. But my luck returned when I saw a 
sign 'Centre-ville Grenoble' at the third exit 
I'd come back to within a mile of the hotel. 
Again, because of the roadworks, I couldn't 
seem to find my way over the railway line. 
After going round in circles three times, I saw 
someone I thought must be a taxi-driver 
standing next to his car; so I stopped, asked 
him ifhe spoke English, and showed him my 
hotel key (which by an amazing stroke of 
luck I'd put in my pocket). When he directed 
me - in English! - Idiscovered Iwas less than 
500yards from the car park and only a few 
yards from the hotel. 

I'd been missing for one-and-a-halfhours; 
and poorJohn Waghorn had been scouring 
the roads in the pouring rain and the police 
had been notified. There had been a few 
nudges and winks among the others when 
John had told them Iwas lost - it turned out 
that this was a red-light areal I got a ticking off 
fromJohn, who'd got really wet feet, but all 
was put right with a couple ofIagers. 

From then on, the trip seemed to get a bit 
more wearing to me - getting lost seemed a 
fairly easy thing to do. The pace hotted up, 
and the mountain roads seemed to get 
steeper and steeper as we made our way to 
Annecy. 

We had a deadline to be at the lake at 
12,00. On our own once again we went 
around the town in circles, but once again my 
luck held out as I saw a sign for the lake. 
There, the Tractions were all lined up, and we 
got aboard a very splendid boat, the MS 
Libellule - onlyjust in time, as we'd held it up 
for 15 minutes, My feelings were brightened 
up when Iwas called to a gathering ofall the 
others and presented with a beautiful cup, 
standing about fourteen inches highon its 
base - it was overwhelming, and I asked 
"what have I earned this for 7 " Rep[y: "Age of 
car and driver combined to give top points." 
The trophy was given by the Club des 
Tractionists DR de Lyon: so I have the first 
trophy I've ever won sitting on my 
mantlepiece. 

Our trip around the lake and the meal were 
again fantastic. We spent our evening 
walking around Annecy admiring the 
wonderful scenery, and ending up with 
dinner and drinks at a restaurant. Our hotel 
here was the Splendide, and on our 
departure we received many waves and 
greetings from passing motorists as we 
headed for Dijon. We stopped for dinner en 
route at the Chateau d'Arlay, where a 
reception was laid on by the Comtesse de 
Lauraguais, The weather was hot, and the 
Tractions were lined up outside the chateau 
wall. The meal laid out for us again was in the 
true French tradition, 

Our hostess' daughter spoke perfect 
English, and she explained why the chateau 
had not been used by the Germans during 
the war, Apparently the chateau's water 
supply comes from a spring, and the 
gardener of the time blocked it off-so the 
German officer in charge [eft the chateau 
alone and no German troops were billeted 
there. Good thinking on the part of the 
gardener I 

The local car club came to greet us, and 

though it consisted mostly of old Peugeots 

from the 20's and 30's, the gesture was 

greatly appreciated. We purchased several 

bottles ofwine for which the chateau is 

famous, and said farewell to the Comtesse 

and her family. 
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We went onwards to Dijon, with a s top at a 
Citroen dealer for an aperitif and yet more to 
eat. I was asked if! had a hub puller 
someone else other than m e had a problem. 
The car in question was on a trailer outside; 
the drive had gone on one wheel, and it was 
assumed that the key had shea red - but it 
turned out that the driveshaft had sheared. 
The car was placed in the workshop, and 
luck was with the driver since he lived only 
ten miles from this garage. We then all lined 
up outside the garage for the usual publicity 
photographs - in thi s case tr.e garage owner 
was a lady , apparently unusual in France. 

Ourjourney into Dijon from Annecy had 
involved many turns, and constant braking 
over the mountain roads had. unknown to 
me, caused the nuts on the Pilote wheels to 
slacken. I'd forgotten to check them, and so 
after leaving Dijon and driving through the 
more level countryside, I first fel t a st range 
movement at the back of the car. My first 
thought was that I had a soft rear tyre , and! 
said to my wife "must put the spare on, 
we've got a slow puncture." And then, whilst 
taking a bend through a village. it happened
there was a sudden loud noise and , glancing 
quickly in the mirror, I saw my nearside 
wheel flying through the air narrowly missing 
the following car. The back end dropped and 
the brake drum dug into the tarmac with 
sparks flying . I dared not brake. so Icoasted 
for about thirty feet and came to a halt level 
with the pavement - the fortunate thing was 
that nobody was hurt. The whee lwas 
damaged (though the ty re was all right) , I had 
three damaged wheel studs. and Id lost four 
wheel nuts. I thought that the trip was now 
over for me, but Iwas amazed to find no 
other damage except for a slight dent in the 
wing. The two H-vans from Michelin had 
their first job of the trip, someone produced 
some wheel nuts, and the spare wheel was 
fitted before I knew what was happening. My 
wife was a little shaken w hen she realized 
that it could have happened while we were 
coming over the mountains l 

Though we were now in a position to carry 
on, the organise rs were worried and pressed 
me to continue to Paris on the trailer. I felt it 
only prudent to comply with their wishes, 
and so the last stage wa s done in a hurry 
behind a CX We soon caught up with the 
other Tractions , and we a ll ga thered at a 
rendezvous in preparation to drive in a 
chevron-pattern through the Arc de 
Triomphe and down the Champs-Elysees. 
Anyone who has driven in this part of Palis 
will know that it's impossible to drive 
'normally' - it was a Sunday, the pavements 
were alive with people cheering and waving, 
and the other car drivers were 'on the grid'. 
However , the Tractions held their own 
amongst these tactics . One driver in a 50's 
American car drew alongside and sa id in 
English, "You like French car?", to which I 
replied, Yes, do you like American cars? 
"Yes," he replied in a rather gloating way - so 
my reply to that was, "But my French ca r was 
made in England - top that!" He smiled, and 
said no more. 

We made ourway to the Place de la 
Concorde, where the cars were on display to 
the Parisians who flo cked around taking 
photographs - and wondering what it was all 
about, no doubt. 



Thecupth . 
Fre at cheers - tro 

d Annells Phypresented 

Wewere to be guests of the Automobile 
Club of France (dress suits againl), and with a 
feeling ofgoing back fifty years in time we 
assembled in the actual room in which Lecot 
had originally been praised for his epic 
achievement. Myjourney ofjust one Paris 
Monte Carlo - Paris trip brought homejust 
what this man had accomplished. Formany 
of us, there was to be a long drive home next 
day - to countries as far apart as Sweden, 
Switzerland, Germany and England. We 
exchanged addresses, shook hands and 

walked back to our cars to drive out ofParis 
about 11.30 p.m. 

By now, the traffic was a nightmare, and I 
stuck toJohn's Commerciale ahead of me as 
if! were part ofit - I dreaded the thought of 
someone getting between us and separating 
us. 

After stopping overnight, we drove gently 
to St Omer the next morning to stop for a few 
hours at friends ofJohn andJosie 

to 

And when finally we reached home, the 
first thing to do was have a cup of tea, unload 
the car and reflect on this wonderful trip. My 
fIrst thoughts on such ajourney were back in 
1972, and now that it had come true, I 
wondered if a centenary would take place in 
2036' Iwon't be around to take part if there 
is, but I've got photographs and memories to 
tellofthisjourney. 

AGM 
This year, we 're going rural for the AGM: it 
will take place at Potten End, about 45 miles 
due north-east of central London. The 
address is the Village Hall, Potten End, 
Berkhampstead, Hertfordshire; the time is 
from 6 p.m. to 11 p.m. on Friday 16January. 

Though the Village Hall doesn't have a bar 
as part of its fittings, there's a village pubjust ' 
round the corner. 

We'd like to have as large a turnout as 
possible, so all members are urged to make 
every effort to attend - we hope to see you 
there' 

Chesham 

.iV 

-+
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CARE AND MAINTENANCE 

OF THE 12-24 H.P. CITROEN 


which is operated 
of maintenance, theFROM the point of view 

float in the :>ump. 
12-24 h. p. Citroen is There i5 also an oil pre=:;

excellent car for the sure gauge on the 
owner-driver, for it has a ment ooard to 
high reputation for sturdi that the pump is 
ness and reliability, and it correctl\' . \ \'hen the 

little attention to s;ine is- at rts t this 
keep it in good tune. Thp. cator shO\vs black, 
less attention a car requires \vhen the ens:-ine is 
the less excuse is there for ning \\'hite sections should 

driver to neglect it. and appear, and if they are notPart I.-Keeping a- Popular Family
the following instruc visible the engine 

are taken to heart Car in the Best Possible Running be stopped at once 
and carefully carried out the rea son for theCondition.

results should be not \\"orking 
from this popular and attractive machine. The only probable reason for a failure of prEssure, 

In the first place, it should be explained that it is the vided that sufficient oil is present in the sump, 
policy of the manufacturers to incorporate detailed im air lock in the system, and in that case the union 
pro\'ements as found desirable, and not to wait for any necting the oil indicator pipe to the tube projecting from 
particular season of the year in order to introduce a new the top of the flywheel housing should be 

Thus certain small differences are observable the pipe disconnected. Oil should then be injected by 
between those cars now being delivered and vehicles of means of a syringe into the crank case tube and 
an earlier date. For example, the oil pump which sup pipe reconnected. On starting the engine 
plies the needs of the engine as regards should then be found to be correct. 

lubrication is now placed lower in the 
 The oil pressure can be con trolled 

so that it is submerged in oil, and means of a screw on the off 
this in turn involves a slight alteration in crank case to the rear of the 
the filter gauze through which the pump but this is carefully set b:.· the 

dra\vs oil from the sump. --., turers and secured bv a lock nut, 


It will assist the owner-driver to appre
 there is no reason for -it to be disturbed. 
the importance of lubrication if he After a new car has run 


realises exactly how the oiling system is 
 oil should be drained from the crank case 
arranged. From the pump a pipe con by removing the drain plug fitted 

ducts the oil to a gallery running along the 
 centre of the circular plate \\'hich 

side of the crank case, whence it' flows to Adjustable tappets of conventional found in the bottom of the sump.


design slide in guides held in 
main and c;unshaft bearings, and pairs by dips. should be done when the engine is \varm, 

through a jet on to the timing gears. Oil- as the old oil will then 
ways are drilled in the c'rankshaft and oil , , out and carry any sediment with It. 
enters the shaft at the two main bearings , ' ~\i~\ ' the same time the oil filter may 
and passes through the shaft to the con- '~ "~ moved and cleaned in petrol. By 

rod big-end bearings. The ~~ '" 
,: , ' 

,,; ' 

screwing the four nuts which hold this 
cylin~ers and pistons are lubrica~ed by / J' ,,' , ;; ,:,,:,~ circular plate in position it can be with

011 thrown up from the bIg-end ::;;i:' "'~~'\' , '~ : 't , , ~, drawn, and the filter gauze then taken 
' ~-k~ ", ,\1:,:;\ ', " '" out. It is not recommended 


The oil filler is now fitted at the front - ,::"~'''" ' ' 


~~
crank case be flushed with paraffin 
remove any traces of the old oil. 

\Vhen~;i~~eg::~~~l~~e~~ ~tffo~dt~e\\~!':n~ ~!g~ -;j , < : --7~t:>T:c; the filter has been 

indicate the amount of oil in the ~ should be replaced, care being 


The oil level must not be _' to Then
~ not damage ' it. the 
to fall below t~e ~inimum C~ pbte and the drain plug should be put, 

~ark on the end of the dIp stICk, an? ~ back, and a fresh supply of oil poured 
should not be added so that it ~- into the sump. After the 

over the maximum le\"el mark. of oil at 500 miles subsequent changes 
The sump holds 7 pints of oil, Gargoyle should be carried out et,ery

A dr~ular plate held by jour ~lllcl,; to~robiloil A being recommended for use miles.
the bollam of the sump gi\les a.:~ess

In both summer and winter. Earlier Decarbonising should notto ~he oil JiUer when removed and 
Tnodele; have a pointer type of gauge ,·arries the drain plug. necessary under about 5 ,000 miles \vith 



Care and Maintenance of the 12·24 h.p. Citroe·n. 

a new car, and subsequently about 
eyery 7,000-8,000 miles. It can easily 
be carried out without the aid of special 
tools. The procedure is first to drain 
the radiator and disconnect the top 
water joint. The high tension leads 
and the sparking plugs should be re
moved, and after the fourteen Duts 
holding down the cylinder head haye 
been unscrewed the head may be lifted 
off. All carbon should be scraped 
from the combustion chamber and 
piston heads, and before the head is 
:replaced the yalves should be ground 
·in. A \.'alve-spring lifter may be ob
tained from the manufacturers fOl 

3S. 6d., and it should be used to com
press the spring so that the collar and 
cotter may be easily removed. The 
valves should be lightly ground in 
until a true seat is obtained. 

Points to Note. 

All traces of vah'e grinding com
pound and carbon must be \"iped a\',:ay 
from the valYes, ports, guides and 
cylinder block before the valves are 
refitted, and the head may then be re
placed. It is advisable to use a new 
gasket, which should be lightly coated 
on both sides with gold size or boiled 
linseed oil. Care should be taken in 
fitting the gasket over the studs; then 
replace the cylinder head, and turn the 
holding-down nuts to the finger-tight 
point. In tightening the nuts the 
proper sequence must be observed in 
order to avoid distorting the head; 
commence '"ith the middle nut of the 
centre row, tighten each nut equally, 
working outwards along the row, and 
follow on by tightening the nuts 
of the two outer rows in the same 
way. 

\Vhen the valves have been re
ground it will be necessary to check the 
clearances between valve stems and 
tappets, and when the engine is cold 
this should be .006in.. The tappet ad
justment is of the usual type, consisting 
of a screw in the head of the tappet 

The end plule oj the dynamo has 
slotted stud holes to aUo", jor beU 

adjustment. 

Adjusting strews are prol'ided to 
take l1p end play in the timing 

gear shafts. 

Selling the magneto contact brooker 
points is a simple maJ1er. 

On ~11. the 12-24 h.p. engines onI , 
three tImlllg wheels are used and \\"l·· .). th ' ' l(:n
In ~ c~urse of tIme a certain amOunt 
of no~se l~ hear? from the timing gear:, 
exammation will show that this ari . 
from end play developing on the ca~~ 
~haft or magneto drive shaft. Adjust
mg screws are provided in the timin 
case cover to take up this play. Th(-s~ 
screws are secu~ed by lock nuts, and in 
the latest engme th~y hold sprirlR
loaded plungers bearmg against thc. 
en?s of the camshaf.t and magneto 
dnve shaft. In earher models the 
ends.of the screws bear direct on the 
ends of the shafts. The screw which 
operates on the camshaft has a right
hand thread, and that on the magm.to 
drive shaft a left-hand thread. To ad. 
just these screws correctly the lock nuts 
should be loosened, the screws tight
ened, and then slacked back half a turn 
and the lock nuts tightened. 

An adjustment which will be needed 
from time to tiI;ne is provided for the 
V belt which drives the fan and dy. 
namo. The dynamo is mounted on the 
front of the cylinder block on three 
studs, and the end plate of the dynamo 
has slotted stud-holes, so that when the 
nuts holding it to the cylinder block 
have been loosened it may be moved 
upwards ~lightIy to tension the belt. 
I t is then secured in the new position 
when the nuts are tightened. An oiler 
is provided at each end of the dynamo, 
and through these a few drops of thin 
oil should be. given every 500 miles. 
Care must be taken not to over-Iubr~
cate the dynamo, otherwise the brush 
gear and armature windings may be 
covered in oil and the efficiency of the 
machine impaired. 

Dynamo Hints. 

On the top of the dynamo is fitted 
the cut-out which automatically 
~witches the dynamo on and off, 
according to the engine speed. It is not 
likely to give trouble, but should the 
dynamo charge intermittently the com

secured by a lock nut. Flats are provided on the head 
of the tappet so that it can be held by a spanner while 
the lock nut is loosened, and then the adjusting screw 
should be turned until the correct "adjustment is ob
tained, when the lock nut should be tightened and the 
clearance again measured to make certain that it is 
correct. 

Should a vah'e spring break it can be replaced with
out disturbing the cylinder head. The tappet adjust
ment should be screwed down as far as possible, and 
the broken spring can then be withdrawn, after the 
collar and cotter ha \'c been removed, between the yalve 
stem and the tappet. A new spring will also pass 
between the tappet and the valve, and when the collar 
and cotter haye been replaced the tappet should be set 
lip to the correct clearance. 

plete cut-out should be removed and sent to the seryice 
department for attention. \Vhen the -electrical system 
is in order the charging rate as shown by the am"meter 
should be 8 to 10 amps. 

If the dynamo does not charge at any time examine 
the battery leads, and also the leads connected to the 
cut-out, to see that there are no loose connections. Also 
remove the spring-steel strip coyering the brush gear of 
the dynamo and see that the brushes are not unduly 
worn, and that they are bearing evenly upon the com
mutator. The brushes must slide easily in their holders 
and the springs 'of the holders should bear evenly on 
the centres of the ends of the brushes. At the same time 
the commutator may be cleaned by \\"iping it with a 
soft, clean rag and by holding a piece of fine emery 
paper against the commutator and turning the armature 
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shaft round · a few times. If these points are attended 
to the dynamo should function properly. 

The only other attention likely to be called for 
beneath the bonnet concerns the carburetter and mag
neto. A horizontal type Solex carburetter is fitted and 
is of very simple construction. If the engine runs 
irregularly or stops altogether, a choked jet caused by 
water or some impurity may be suspected. In this case 
tum the petrol off at the tank and dismantle the car
buretter by unscrewing the nut in the centre of the float 
chamber. The float chamber; together with the jets, 
can then be withdrawn. If water is the 
Ca(lSe of the trouble it will be seen in the 
bottom of the float cnamber. 

Carburetter and :\Iagneto. 

The pilot jet can be unscrewed with a 
scre\vdriver or small spanner and any 
obstruction blown out of it. The main 
jet is held in position by a detachable 
cover, and when this is unscrewed with 
a spanner the jet can be removed and 
any obstruction blown out. Do not 
attempt to clear the jets by poking a pin 
or ·needle through them, as this will en
large the small holes through which the 
petrol flows and upset the action of the 
carburetter. The standard carburetter 
setting for the Solex is as follows: pilot 
jet 45 or 50, main jet 85 or 90, and choke tube 20 . 

On the latest models a choked jet is a very unlikely 
trouble, as an efficient petrol filter is fitted. Any water 
of impurity trapped by this filter is \'isible in the 
glass bowl, which should be taken off from time to time 
and cleaned out. 

If the carburetter floods persistently it may be that 
the float has developed a leak. On taking out the float 
and shaking it one can at once tell if any petrol has 
reached the inside. A damaged float can be repaired, 
but it is probably easier to fit a new one. 

The latest models have the R.B. Voltex magneto, 
which has the contact breaker and distributor very 
accessibly arranged. This instrument has only one 
oiler, under the distributor housing, through which one 
or two drops of thin oil should be given about every 750 
miles. Occasionally the contact breaker and the dis
tributor should be cleaned and the contact points 
inspected. Also see that the carbon brush in the centre 
of the distributor moves freely in its holder. 

The contact points are ,'cry easily set, since the fixed 
point is carried by a plate secured by two screws. 
\Vhen these screws have been loosened a smaller eccen
tric headed screw is turned slightly to alter the position 
of the plate, and when the correct gap has been ob
tained the hvo locking screws should be tightened. The 
points should be set \",hen the rocking le\'er carrying 

!!I .O.C. 

Valve liming diagram of the 

J'!-U h.p. Citroen engine. 


Care and Maintenance of the 12-24 h.p. Citroen. 
the moving point is on the face of the cam, and the gap 
between the points should be .oI5in. 

Should it be necessary to check the magneto timing 
remove the plate covering the valve tappets and turn 
the engine by the starting handle until the piston of 
number one cylinder is at the commencement of the 
compression stroke; which is the moment when the 
inlet valve of that cylinder is seen to c1ose~ Remove 
the sparking plug and insert a wire so that the head of 
the piston can be felt. Continue turning the engine 
until the piston is at the top of its stroke, that is until 

the wire no longer rises. Then tum the 
engine backwards by engaging a fonvard 
gear and pushing the car backwards 
slightly, or · by taking hold of the belt 
pulley on the front end of the crank
shaft, until the piston has descended 
3 mm., that is, until it is 3 mm . before 
top dead centre. 

Loosen the magneto coupling set screw 
so that the shaft can rotate in the coup
ling, remove the magneto distributor. 
and turn the distributor gear spindle in 
a clock\vise direction until the points of 
the contact breaker are at the point of 
separating, while the rotary elise on the 
distributor shaft is in line with the seg
ment on the distributor connected to 
number one cylinder. Note that the 

magneto shaft must not in any circumstances be turned 
in an anti-clockwise direction, as this tends to slacken 
the nut holding the cam and throw the \vhole mechan
ism of the magneto out of order. Having obtained the 
correct setting, re-tighten the coupling set screw. 

The magneto is secured to the base plate by a retain
ing strap of brass, and should a ne\\! retaining strap ever 
be needed it must not be made of iron or steel. 

Early Models. 

Earlier models have the R .B. rotating armature mag
neto.-retained in a similar manner. \Vhen the magneto 
drive coupling set screw is looseIled the armature can 
be rotated by hand until a red mark is seen in the centre 
of the small window on the front of the magneto casing. 
The contact breaker points should commence to open 
at this point and the piston of number one cylinder 
should be 3 mm. before top dead centre. Tighten the 
coupling set scre\v, taking care that the armature does 
not move. Thjs magneto has a wipe contact distribu
tor, and this should be cleaned from time to ·time. It 
can be removed after the brush-holder which makes 
contact with the slip ring is unscrewed and withdrawn. 
This brush and the hvo brushes in the rotating dis == 
tributor arm must move freely in their holders and 
should be kept clean. 

. (To be concluded.) 



G
ENERALL Y SPEAKING, writing a 
Rally report is quite simple - one 
describes the site, lists the activities 
and what occurred on the various 
days, mention a few personalities 

and let the photographs do the rest! Not this 
time though I'm afraid! 

Firstly, you cannot just describe the site as 
there were 18 of them - all different, each 
one carefully chosen by the local organisers, 
some used only for one night, others for two 
or three days, but each ofthem providing 
excellent facilities. 

Secondly, list the activities - again over 
the 30 days there were far too many to 
mention, but here are some briefhighlights 
to give you the 'flavour' ofthe tour. On the 
second night ofthe Rally when we visited a 
Pub in Waterbeach and started to get to know 
each other for the first time as we drank real 
ale in front ofan open fire : little Juliette Kuil, 
daughter ofTheo and Christel from Holland, 
strolling down the shopping precinct in 
Kings Lynn with her hands in her pockets
ever so adult for all ofher two years! The 
back room at Nellies with pints ofthe best 
John Smith's I've ever supped, with livejazz 

in an incredible atmosphere: the weekend at 
High Spen with barbecue and disco, not to 
mention the splendour ofHadrian's Wall. 
And then there was the beautiful Lake 
District, the gorgeous weather togetherwith 
the fantastic views, plus the resplendent 
Victorian steam yacht 'Gondola'. And what 
about Mick Boulton's old Bedford single
decker bus , restored to beautiful condition: 
the long Mynd and Ironbridge, Berkeley 
Castle, and that lovely old pub in Enford that 
Ted Gartland introduced us to - super! The 
views from Dunkerley beacon over rugged 
yet beautiful Exmoor, climbing Glastonbury 
Tor early one morning, and having to 
abandon camp in the New Forest after 24 
hours ofrain! Medievaljousting at Littlecote, 
and Patrice arriving at Alan Foulkes-Jones 
door at 7 o'clock one morning complete with 
police escort!! 

There were ofcourse, many many more 
lasting memories that I can recall, but 
unfortunately too many to describe or detail. 

Thirdly, mention a few personalities, and 
two whom I must put at the top ofthe list are 
Alec Bilney and Roger Dyer, Without this 
'dynamic duo' there would have been no 
Rally, and they put in a lot oforganisation 

and work to make the few 'woolly' ideas that 
I had come to fruition, They gave me the 
encouragement and confidence to see the 
whole thing through, 

Next, all the local organisers (a list of 
whom appeared in the previous issue ofFP) 
who all did wonderfully well, often coping 
with problems that could not have been 
foreseen, and I am sure that I speak for 
everybody when I say that the success ofthe 
Rally was very largely attributable to them, 

Last but not least, the entrants - thankyou 
all for joining in , for being such good 
company, and for creating a super 
atmosphere offriendliness and bonhomie 
throughout. I know I speak for Alec and 
Roger, as well as all the local organisers 
when I say that you made it all worthwhile . 

A special thankyou too for all our new 
friends from abroad, and I hope you enjoyed. 
being with us as much as we enjoyed your 
company, 

Finally, a very special thanks to the one 
person who to me epitomized the true spirit 
ofthe Rally - Ted Knight - 1'm glad you were 
able tojoin us Ted. 

Mike Wheals 

late a t VJindsor Alan Sible . 
Mi\<e VJheals fixes rally p Y ge ts tied up With h 

elpfrom 
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'Maigref veterans' rally 
A DOZEN ··Maigret" cars 
from all over Britain and the 
Continent paraded round the 
Downham area on Monday 
during a month-long tour of 
England. 

The visit by the cars - all 
pre-1955 - was organised by 
M r Peter Cotterell and his 
wife Barbara of Denver Gar
age. They own a beautifully 
preserved example of the 
<:ar ~ ~eneraIlv known as 

Citroen -light 15 which 
gained recognition in the 
M aigret detective series on 
television some years ago. 

The tour celebrates the 
tenth anniversary of the 
TTaction Owners Club for 
these cars and started at 
Windsor Great Park at the 
weekend. 

Some members, included 
visitors from Switzerland. 
Holland and France, camped 

at the Woodlakes site at Stow 
Bridge on Monday night and 
after a visit to Denver Gar
age - which sells very much 
more inodern Citroens  set 
off northwards for the rest of 
the tour. 

This will include North 
Humberside. Yorkshire, the 
Lake District. Shropshire. 
Gloucestershire. the West 
Country and the South coast. 

ELY ST~ARD - Thursday, August 7th. 1986 

STOPPI~G off in Ely on Monday during a fou: week tour of 
Britain were some of the more tasteful of~ that rrught be spotted 
chugging do .....-n winding country lanes, Gtroens that date back to 
1934 . . . 

During their :1,1,'0 hour stay in Ely the car owners, some ofwhorn 
came fr~m France, Switzerland and The Netherlands, paId a VISit 

to tbe CathedraJ and popped into a few of the shops. 
Having started out from Windsor Park on Saturday, the convoy 

of cars is rTIai<u:g i:.s way up the east coast to Hadnans Wall before 
turning south to me Lake District, Wales and the West Country . 

Mr Peter Cotterell and his wife, Barbara, of Denver, with four of the "Maigret" care and their owners dur
• Kings Ly nn News & Ad ve rtI serIng a atop at Stow Bndge. 
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CLEAN MACHINE: Juliette Kuil, ley Racecourse yesterday. at the racecourse during the tell 
two, from Holland, ens u re s a Mr. Theo K u iI's 1951 Big-IS anniversary In Search of Engla 
polished' performance from her saloon joined other Citroens and rally organised by the Tracti 
father's rare Citroen car at Bever- their owners who stayed the night Owners' Club. 

•t3. 



Carol Bilney en route in Yorkshire 
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yourStride! 
ore glide 

In the first oftwo articles, RogerWiIIiams describes his conversion 
to a four-speed box -just the task to start on during the long winter 

Wl--IILST renovating the bodywork ofmy 
Light 151 decided that a four speed gearbox 
would be better than the fragile (or so Iwas 
told) original three speed box. I saw Tom 
Evans:s car at the Dent rally in 1980, and 
although at the time it did not mean much to 
me, as Ihad never seen an ID 19 enginel 
gearbox before, various statements coming 
over the shoulders of the front row of 
onlookers did stick in my mind ... "across 
the gate movement ... joined to cables. 
behind the dash ... difficult to get into 
reverse sometimes ... bags of space" . 
etc. 

In due course I acquired an ID 19 enginel 
gearbox and set about fitting it into my Lt 15 
with the brief that the modifications to the car 
itself should be minimal. so that the original 
power unit could be put back in without 
further work I soldiered-on on my own and 
eventually got my prototype conversion 
working but not road tested, whenJonathan 
Howard asked me to do a similar conversion 

Cut-out is necessary on the narrow-bodied cars 
to give clearance for handbrake (ever 

evenings. 

for his Commerciale. This became Mk2, 
which performed very satisfactorily under 
hard everyday driving conditions, and this 
was followed by Mk3 for his Lt 15, and Mk4 
as a spare. Mk5, Mk6 and finally Mk7 
followed with small but successive 
refinements, and the current version 
described here, Mk8, represents, dare I say 
it, the final version! 

The ID/DS power unit was not designed for 
fitting into a Traction, and the solution to one 
problem seems to generate another, and 
whilst none ofthe modifications necessary 
are major, there are quite a few of them. 

The final result, however, is a robust, 
reliable and economic power unit which, not 
being a purist, I think is a great improvement 
over the original. 

The basis ofthe conversion is: 

(j) The ID/DS engine block is similar to the 
Traction allowing direct transfer ofengine 

side suspension brackets and timing chain 
cover with the rear rubber mounting block 

(ij) The Traction differential unit, and hence 
the output shafts, can with suitable bushing 
and shimming, replace the original ID/DS 
one. 

The ID/DS bellhousing, however, is.35mm 
shorter than the Traction bellhousing, thus 
when the output shafts from the gearbox are 
aligned with the drive shafts, the engine 
block side and rear mountings do nol align 
with the original hull mountings. 

The hull side mounting brackets are 
replaced by new ones as shown in Fig. 1, and 
the housing for the rear rubber mounting 
modified as shown in Fig. 2. 

1 G.rind oft originaL weld between box & plate. 
Reverse pLate (aLso (ocabn.9 peE). 
ReweLd box flush wi th back. oj ptate . 
Remember spacer washers bet-ween plat:-e 

& bulkheCld. 

Fig. 1. New brackets for engine side mountings. fig. 2. Modified housing for rear engine mounting. 
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There certainly is not "bags of space" in the 
narrow bodied cars, and the mechanism 
shown in Fig. 3 is necessary to operate the 
carburettor on RHO cars. The LHO cars are 
easier because the throttle pedal is on the 
'correct" side of the car, and a direct 
connection to the carburettor drive rod is, 
therefore, fairly straightforward. 

A steel mounting boss, to the same 
dimensions as the one cast into the top of the 
Traction gearbox, is machined and welded to 
a steel plate as shown in Fig. 4, and bolted to 
the top of the IDIDS gearbox, such that its 
position relative to the output shafts is the 
same as the Traction. 

Unfortunately, however, the gearbox side 
lower flanges foul the suspension cradle on 
the narrow bodied cars, and the cradle has to 
be modified as shown in Fig. S to allow the 
power unit to float on/about its mounting. 

The next problem to be overcome is to 
provide a clearance between the camshaft 
pulley and the cross member which, in the 
original state, can be seen from Fig. 6 as 
being about minus Smm. The radiator, 
however, is mounted on the cross member 
and anything other than minor modification 

Rod connection 
to [a/buretto/"'" 
runs /n nylon block. 
screwed t-o bulkhead 

TrCinsverse rod runs In 

nylon blocks screwed 
inro the corner.s of the 
e..nglne boy 

Fig. 3. Carburettor control mechanism for RHD 

cars. 


j(xed to re~r bolt 
holes of gearbox 

lid thru spacers 
& di1ec.tly to neW 

t~pped.. hole In 
bell hVUSIYJ.9 

o 

o 

Fig. 4. Front engine/gearbox mounting boss. 

which can only be set back about Smm 
before it fouls the nose ofthe water pump 
body. When the camshaft pulley is then lined 
up with it there isjust enough running 
clearance, and the extra 10mm required to 
change a fan belt can only be obtained by 
cutting into the cross member. The solution 
is to machine a completely new water pump 
pulley, as shown in Fig. 7, which changes the 
limiting factor to the clearance between the 
rim of the camshaft pulley and the pivot bar 
of the clutch fork lever. 

The camshaft pulley is a steel pressing, 
dished towards the front and rivetted to a 
central boss. The most satisfactory way of 

re-positioning it is to separate it, reverse the 
dish and then re-rivet the dish to the central 
boss. The result of these modifications is to 
move the line of the pulley train back by 
about lSmm, as shown in Fig. 8, which also 
gives details of the new mounting position of 
the dynamo. 

Some modification is still necessary to the 
cross member, but it is extremely minor and 
is shown in Fig. 9. 

Nowwe get to the heart of the problem
the output shafts from the gearbox. The 
original JD OS gearbox is shown in Fig. 10. 

Fig. 7. Newwater pump pulley. 

Newwater 
pumpp"Uey 

Boss) tapped M8, 
welded. to rear of 
fronl;- dynamo Le9 & 
S€w.red b:J 1'r1S' bolt
thru originaL M9 
tapped. hole IYl 
camShaft;- bearing 
hOt.i Sin9 

Rea r dynarn 0 (e9 
.5ewre4 to OTi9inaL 
M9 tappe<i hole In 
camshaft-~"n9 
hOlAStn9 Hlru 
.spacinfJ washer 

Sm9!1.secl;ion of 
C8~haf/;"bea";'!J 
housing w.~ away to 
9've c1edr~nce /;0 froM
dynamo leE 

Fig. 8. New water pump pulley and modifled 
camshaft pulley in position. 

Reh)(n (;0 rear of 
uossmember squared 
off togive clearance 
for Cdmshaft· p~lle.'l 
(only necessary of] 

narrow-bodied 
cars) . 

rRecess formed to 3' ve 
cJeardncejor du!:'chjork lever 

Fig. 9. Modification to rear edge ofcross member. 

will affect the position of the radiator, which 
in turn affects the alignment and fit of the 
grill/bonnet/side valance panels/wings etc. 

Various solutions were tried on the earlier 
prototypes, all ofwhich were variations of 
machining back the camshaft and water 
pump pulleys as far as possible, combined 
with cutting and strengthening of the cross 
member to give sufficient clearance to run 
the pulley, and to also allow a fan belt to be 
changed without dismantling half the carl 

If all the original parts are to be re-used, the 
limiting factor is the water pump pulley 

Fig. 5. Modification to cradle. (On narrow bodied 
cars only.) 

wot"er 
pumppu1le'j 

camshojr 
bea,-if19 housin91 
~~:~~~85 

) 

Fig. 6. Camshaft pulley fouling cross member. 
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Orlgirlal sparrr 
WdShM5 retdined 
on crown wheel 
side only 

The easy way is to swap the ID/DS 
j ifferential for a Traction one, and machine a 
bush into the ID/DS crown wheel in which 
~he Traction planetary wheel shaft can run . 
Whilst this is an easy, and in many ways, a 
practical solution it uses a Traction 
differential, which is not particularly well 
engineered. It is inherently weak because the 
planetary wheel shaft, onto which the output 
flange is splined, runs in a bush bearing from 
which the face of the output flange 
overhangs by about 50mm. 

The only other work necessary is to 
machine ofTthe gearbox flange to accept a 3" 
x 13/8" X 9/ 16" oil seal, machine down the 
Traction output flange from 36mm to 13/8" , 

and re-shim the differential-side taper roller 
bearings. 

This layout is shown on the right-hand side 
of Fig. 11. 

Oi/seal

(ace (metal 

pressIng) 

Spi}cing 
shoulder for 
Oil seal 

Brdke a.:sc 

Bearin9 re/:ainin9 rinE nut-

By the time I"d got to Mk4 , I was convinced 
it would be far superior to retain the ID/DS 
differential and make up a new pair ofoutput 
shafts. These are machined from a solid 3" x 
3" bar ofEN24 steel, and it grieves me to see 
over 90% of the original bar disappear in 
swarfl The shafts are then hardened and 
tempered after basic machining, and finally 
ground to the correct dimensions and finish 
for the bearing seating/oil seal face. 

The principle is the same as the original; 
the outer end of the output shaft runs in a ball 
bearing. I considered various arrangements 
for retaining the bearing to the output shaft 
and the flange of the bearbox using standard 
bearing and oil seals, but could not better the 
original layout, with the possible exception of 
using circ1ips instead of threaded sections. 

The existing bearing/oil seal housing, 
however , is begging to be re-used, which I 

uta rbOlC support braCkets 

----~.l 

Fig. 10. OriginaYID/DS gearbox before modifications . 

USING: 
NEW OUTPUT SHAFf RUNNING IN TRAenON "DIFFeRENTIAL WITH NEw 
ORIGINAL BEARING/OIL SEAL HOU.SING BuSH IN CROWNWHcE:L & OIL SE.AL 
S HRUNK INTO C.EARl30X FLANGe IN &EAR.60X FLANGE: 

Or;9lnal spacer washers re tained 

4 No holes tdPped 5/j6" 
UNF for c.onnectin9 t o 
c .. (dan shafts witn .5ockot 
head c./leYi sc-rewS . Sleeves 
dre shrunk onto thl? 
sho(,!lders of the screws 
t o Bive a close 
fit to the 
holes ,n the 
Cdrdan shaFts 

New half shaft 
similar to ori,9/;,aL 
bf)~ .5y,orter 
except ai /seat 
face and spacin!3 
SholAtierare 
integraL part-5 of 
the Shaft, not 
push·on presslf13S 

oil seal/beilTln9/retaiYJIng 
rin9 nut stiu,iJ ori9,11;;,1, but rna chin ed 
down , hOJ,<s1YIg shrunk In to flan!Je . 

Fig. 11. Section through ID/DS gearbox showing conversion using 

New o!Jsh mac.i1meci 
Into IDjDS uown wheel 
JOT Traction pldnet;;,ry 
shdft t o run In . 

FI""ge{ace machined 
o&ck to !Jive clearance 
for O/..ltput jlan,9!!. studs 
also back of studs 

~;g~~~11~1ffi~ ~?~~edba~a 

Sealing ored 
on {lan8e 
t{)rneddown 
to 1.375" 
from 36mm 

Ox 13/8",,- 91/6" 
oil seal machmed 
In tofl an!Je 

did by machining down the outside of the 
housing and shrinking it into the flange , as 
shown in the left-hand side of Fig. 11 . 

In order to provide proper support for the 
bearing, it must be located mostly within the 
flange and this pushes the oil seal outside the 
line of the flange. This in turn pushes the face 
of the output flange out so far that it would be 
impossible to install if the normal stud fixings 
to the drive shafts were used. The output 
flange is, therefore, made a little thicker and 
the stud holes tapped for connection to the 
drive shafts via caphead allen screws. 

The flanges are held to the gearbox via four 
No. M7 bolts and six No. M9 bolts. The M9 
bolts pass through the original gearbox 
support brackets and are too long for re-use. 
Replace these with 3/8/1 BSF bolts l lJ4/1 or 11/2" 
19. (M9 is 0.354/1 dia . with 20.32 TPI ~ 3/8 /1 
BSF is 0.375" dia. with 20 TPI ~just run a 
plug tap through original holes but be careful 
not to leave swarfinside gearbox). It is 
necessary to recess countersunk head allen 
screws for the bottom two holes on each 
side, and file away the bottom ofthe flange 
for the narrow-bodied cars, to give clearance 
in the cradle. 

The engine/gearbox unit is now ready for 
installation in the car, so we are about half 
way there I I will describe the gear chat).ge 
mechanism and the other ancillary 
modifications necessary to complete the 
conversion in the next issue. 

Roger has certainly given a lot ofthought 
and hard work into the planning and 
development ofhis 4 speed gearbox 
conversion in recent years, and we are 
fortunate to be able to publish details ofhis 
work for the benefit ofall members. 

Many members may feel, however, that 
the actual task ofdoing the conversion 
themselves is beyond their ability and 
scope, orjust as likely, they do not have the 
engineering equipment required! 

Roger is. however. willing to undertake 
the conversion ofmembers' cars at what is a 
very reasonable cost, conSidering the 
amount oftime and work involved. For 
further details, Roger can be contacted at the 
address given in the Classified Ads. section 
ofthe magazine. 

Whilst every effort is made to ensure the 
accuracy ofthe information and advice 
published in this magazine, neither the 
T. 0. C. or the officers and members thereof, 
or the authors, accept any liability 
whatsoever for such information and advice. 
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This list cancels all previous lists. I have now with the help ofRoger Walters Drive shaft with good taper and spline ..... £ 1 0 
put all the club parts on computer. Look at Wishbones, suitable for reconditioning ..... £4Levy prices are applicable to participants 
this list carefully as the list has now grown Clutches and clutch plates ....................... £5
only. 
from 290 listed items to 530. There's more to Brake shoes, full set per car ......... .... . ....... £6 

Pricing policy is simply to ensure the club choose from and stock quantity is also listed Part ofbrake cable............... . .... 50p 
does not make an actual loss. No profit is (the end of the hand brake cable that hooks

HELP is still needed to run the club spares.sought directly, as the purpose ofthe club is onto the brake shoes, please cut this part off 
ifyou think you can help in any of theto keep old Tractions on the road. and send to me)
following I would like to hear from you Ca rburettor model 32 PBIC .... . ...... £5 

Occasionally an item comes to us so Stocktaking on a regular basis. 
Selling parts at rallies. cheaply an opportunity cannot be missed to 
Strip old cars for parts. augment club funds and still offer excellent HAVE YOU SEEN THEM????? 

value to members. Getting quotation on new lines. 
Yo ur !-.eip is needed in tracking down theMaking parts. 
fo l!ov ' g items, please look in your localPlease use packing and postage as quoted Van owners - taking parts to rallies. 
supp iers fo r these(U.K. only) overseas please add 25% for sea 

We are constantly seeking new items and ifmail. DS m aii. sf-.a f shells ..... STD/0.25/0.50/0.75
you do not see what you want ask anyway as 

For items without postage/packing listea, it may be available. We also have some DS big e :--:::i sheJs .......... STD/0.23/0.50/0.75 
please be generous, ifyou send too much to second -hand items. A list of these will be 

Please :a:..; e note of details, and advise ofcover postage/packing a credit or refund will printed very shortly. 
there w he eab-ou s. what they hold in stockbe made. 

Ifany member has recently obtained any and the . :C". These items have become very 
PLEASE SEND ALL YOUR ORDERS ON part from a source locally, whether engine, rare. 

THE ORDER FORM, or list items on plain transmission or body part, please let me 
paper giving part number and description know, giving as many details as possible. No 
(LEARLY, send to: matter what it is you can be sure that if you TOOL HIRE SERVICE 

want it, someone else either does or soonPETER SIMPER. 215 WHITTON RD., will want it too. This is how the whole spares Front end 100 :5 for h.i re from CLUB SPARES
TWICKENHAM, MIDDLESEX TW2 70Z. section was set up in the first place. Deposit and r-.; re cf:arges as follows: 
Please mark envelope in left hand corner 

Similarly anyone who has overcome a'SPARES' it will then be dealt with much Front hub an . o ute r bearing puller 
problem by using an unusual part or abusingquicker. NO orders will be taken over the DEPOSIT £25.00 HIRE: £2.50 
a normal part, not obviously intended for that phone; however I will be pleased to phone 
purpose, should share that knowledge. Ayou on any query, making reverse charges, if Top ball breake ~ 
sort ofTerry's Tips for Tractions. you send a letter with your phone number DEPOSIT £1 5 00 HIRE: £1.50 

and stating query. Parts can be picked up N.B. Bleed Nipples Ref: B11 unsuitable for Bottom ball breakerfrom me by prior arrangement.Just send new manufacture wheel cylinder 'B2'. DEPOSIT £25 00 HIRE: £2.50 
time/day in which you would like to pick it ITEMS STILL URGENTLY NEEDED FOR 
your order together with phone number and 

Inner bearing u j ' up, I will then phone you making a reverse SPARES POOL. 
DEPOSIT £1 5.00 HIRE: £1.50charge call, and let you know when the part For the· club spares to run independently, 

will be ready and ifconvenient to collect. cutting the price of items and availability, it 
must have a pool of stock to recondition. The Hires are for nominal periods of7 days, 

TAKE ADVANTAGE AND PICKUP SPARES club will give you a spares voucher for although ea rlie r return is appreciated.
AT THE LONDON PUB TUESDAY CLUB various parts (see list below). We are also in Deposits are re fund able only on SAFE return, 
MEETINGS, AND MEET OTHER need ofnames of stockists that have parts or any damage to ools will be deducted from 
TRACTIONISTS. offer a good service. You can also SELL deposits. You are responsible for fetching 

YOUR SECOND HAND PARTS TO THE and returning Prior booking ensures 
- - 0- - CLUB. 

PART NO DESC LEVY PRICE STD PRICE PI.P STOCK QTY 

BEARINGS" SEALS 
Al Clutch Thtust 7/[[ 9.76 [ [.22 0.60 
A2 Front WhHI Outer 7/[[ 6.4[ 7.37 0.60 11 
A2, b Front Wheel Outer, 7/11 early 7.36 8.46 0.40 
A3 Front Wheel Inner 7/11 4.45 5.12 0.60 
A4 Rear Wheel Lt15 7/11BL 5.49 6.31 0.60 12 
A5 Rear Wheel 815/5,118/15 6.66 7.66 0.60 
A6 Dynalo Front 7111115 2.80 3.22 0.40 
A7 Water PUlP 7/11 2.24 2.58 0.40 
A8 Bellhousing pulley Irt 7/11(water PUlP dynamo dril 3.90 4.48 0.40 
A9 Flywheel 7111115 (clutch sproget) 1.61 1. 85 0.40 
AI0 UIJ kit lor inner cardan 7111 21.68 24.93 0.60 
Al I Di Ilerential 7/11 7.93 9.12 0.75 
AI2, a Rearwheel oil seal LT15 Each 1.27 1.46 0.30 
A12, b Rearwheel oi 1 seal Big 15 Each 1.27 1.46 0.30 14 
A13,a Frontwheel oil seals (outer)Each 2.39 2.75 0.40 2 
AI3,b Frontwheel oil seals (inner)Each 1. 80 2.07 0.40 7 
AI4 Gearbox oil seals (each) 3.02 3.47 0.30 17 
A15 Clutch thrust 15CV 11.20 12.88 0.60 0 
A16 Clutch cross shaft bushes each 1. 90 2.18 0.00 59 
A17 Driv~ shaft UIJ each 19.10 21. 96 0.00 
AI8 Water PUlP lossi I bush 1. 46 1. 68 0.00 16 

availability. 

A[ 9 Front lay shaftb~aring 11.48 [3.20 0.00 
A20 Pinion b~aring 13.44 15.46 0.00 20 
A21 LowH cup lor st~Hing shaft 2.6 [ 3.00 0.00 
A22 Steering sha:ft bearing 2.61 3.00 0.00 
A23 Front wheel bear ing 15(v 41. [5 47.32 0.00 0 
A24 Fossi 1 bush for br ake shoe 1. 01 1.16 0.00 20 

PART NO DESC LEVY PP.!CE STn PRICE P~P .STOCK QTY 

BRAKES 
Bl ~aster cyt. cOlpi"te (7111/15) 22.71 26.12 1.25 
B2, a Slave cyt. cozplete (1/1/4')Front 20.28 23.32 1.00 
82, b Slave cyl.complete (I')rear 18.87 21.70 1. 00 
B3, a Slav~ cyt. Right Top (15)Front 24.73 28.44 1.00 
83, b Slave cyl Right 8ottol(15)Front 24.73 28.44 1. 00 
B3, c Slave cylinder left top (15)Front 24.73 28.44 0.00 
83,d Slave cylinder lelt bottol (15) Iront 24.73 28.44 0.00 
B4 ~aster cyl. kit (inc. ne~ piston) 9.69 11.14 0.35 
96, a Whe"l cyUd I 1/4'Front 3.60 4.14 0.35 
B£, b WhHI cyl.! 'Rear 3.£0 4.14 0.35 17 
B7 Front hose - Slough (7/11115) 5.47 6.23 0.45 
B8 Front hose - French (7I1l/15l 7.07 8.13 0.45 
89 R~ar hose - Slough (7111/15) 4.83 5.55 0.40 
Bl0 Rear hose - French (7/11/15) 7.3f, 8.46 0.40 10 

Club Spares Peter Simper 215, Whitton Road' Twickenham TW2 7QZ 
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BII,a 
BII,b 
BII,c 

BI~ed nipples (4) old cylinders only 
BI~ed nipples fo r new cyclinders I 1/4' 
81Hd nipples for new cyclinders I' 

'2.24 
2,02 
2.02 

2.5B 
2.32 
2.32 

0.20 
0.00 
0,00 

014 
015 
016 

Duuli.r p,)ints 71129 
Ducr,lier points 71370 
Du,:~1 iff rotor ar~ 42 06 5 

1. 52 
:.73 
:.16 

1.75 
4,29 
1. 33 

0,20 
0.20 
0.20 

t4 

812 Short fixed rear pipe (french) 2,63 3,02 0.30 017 Ducel ief rotor 49440 1.0C 1. 15 
B13,a Handbrake cable LT15 16,80 19.32 1. 50 018 Du':~1 iH r'Jt,;r 4342: I.O! !. 16 0.20 
B13,b Handbrake cable B15 16,80 19.32 1. 50 019 Ducel i.r rotor 905014 'J.4'3 0.56 0.20 
BI3,( Handbrake cable B15 Plastic coated to, 1'l 11,72 1. 50 02 0 OuceliH regulator 825'37/ 11';-1 :3.80 27.37 0.75 
813,d 
BI3,~ 

814,a 
814,b 
BI5 
B15,b 
814, c 
BI6 
BI7 
BI8 
BI9 
51')d 
B19 ,b 
820 
B'" 

Handbrake cable LT15 Plastic coated 
Handbrake cable (fatilial~)plasti( coated 
8rake linings cOlplete set LT15/815 
Brah lin ings front sets LT15/Bt5 
Brake shoes (exchange )front pair 
Brak~ shoes (ex(hang~)R~ar pair 
Brake linings R~ar sets LT I5/Bt 5 
fixed brake pipe (lade to order)S lulg 
fixed pipe (;ade to order) French 
12V Hydrual ie swi tch~s 
Copper washers (state posit: ) ,;(r' , ;B::. : : : ::~, 

C';pper ~asher (statt po; :\.: ... ,;~: : _:. :' , :: • 
Copper ~ashH ( stat~ p0si: ::  ' 0:  ~ =';".: ': :3n 
Luo:khHd r eSer v,)i r 
Sl ough br aKe pl p< ~ ; : < .. " ,. 

10,19 
11.42 
10.35 
!<) . 1·3 
37. 16 
37.16 
!1).19 

• I) 

0. 00 

1).0 2 
0. 03 
0. 06 

0. 20 

11.72 
13,13 
23. 41 
11 .72 
42.73 
42.73 
11.72 
0,00 
0,00 
3,71 
0,02 
0.03 
0.07 

13.71 
0.23 

1. 50 
0.00 
1. 80 
1.80 
0.00 
0,00 
1. BO 
0,00 
0.00 
0.35 
0,20 
0.20 
0,20 
0.35 
0.00 

10 

13 
0 

I 
50 
88 
82 

12 

021 

022 
D22a 
023 
024 
025, a 
025, b 
02b, a 
026, b 
026,c 
0278 
027R 
028 
029 
030 

D~celi.r reguldt o( a:087/1~ ': 'J 

6v Coi I 
12v Coi I 
12v regulator <late) 
7' Slough headldlp glass ~ reflector (Wipac) 
Lucas sideiight-singl~ fildlent (only) 
Lucas sidelight-doubl~ fildlent(only) 
indicator lens AID (white) 
Indicator lens AID (red) 
Indicator lens AXO (orange) 
HT cable,blacUprice PH foot) 
HT cable(red) price per foot) 
SEV points 0~21117A 
Oucelier cap 47430 
SEV cap B385 

23.8:) 

9.46 
9.46 

13.24 
6.37 
0.00 
9.62 
1. 46 
1. 46 
1.68 
0.16 
0.16 
4.09 
2.07 
4.31 

27.37 

10,88 
lUB 
15.23 

7.33 
0,00 
9,91 
1.68 
1.6B 
1. 93 
0,18 
O,IB 
4,70 
2.3B 
4.% 

0.75 

1. 50 
1.50 
0.00 
0.45 
0,45 
0,45 
0.20 
0,20 
0,20 
0,35 
0.35 
0,20 
0,45 
0.45 

60 
60 
12 
o 

031 SEV cap 8631 4.31 4,% 0.45 
PART NO OESC LEVY PR1CE STO PR1 CE P~P STOCK m D32, a 6v condenser (shtch,1203) Late 1.27 1. 46 0,30 12 

032, b 6v condenser (sketch 9,501Jearly 1.27 1. 46 0.00 

GASKETS 
033,a 
033, b 
034 

12v condenser (shtch,early) 
12v condenser (sketch late) 
12V Six starter bush ~ pinion 

2,52 
1. 06 
6.72 

2,90 
1.22 
7.73 

0,30 
0,30 
0,75 

035 Lucas cap 409564 7,00 B,05 0.45 
Cl H.ad,7 7.28 B,37 1. 60 036 Lucas cap 40%35 2.80 3.22 0.45 
C2 Head,11 6,72 7.73 \,60 20 037 12v OynatO Br ush~s 1. 05 1.21 0,35 
C3 Manifold 7,11 (i',~ ; ~ . 8.02 9.22 0.35 03B 12v Solenoid (top of starterl 2.80 3,22 1. 25 
C4 Triangular !ani fo id. 1.51 1. 74 0.20 26 039 12v sol~noid (lodHn bul~head)Starter 2,80 3.22 0,60 
e5 Silencer 0.47 0.54 0.20 1 040a t2v headlight bulb early 5036/36w 0.99 1. 14 0.B5 15 
C6 WaterpulpJarge' / !. 2.2B 2.62 0.20 28 040b 12v Headlight bulb Late as040c yellow 0,99 1.14 0,B5 2 
C7 Waterpump_saall 71 : 0.91 1. 05 0.20 28 040c 12vHeadi ight Bulb Late 42/3Sw 0.99 1.14 0,85 12 
CB Rocker cover, 71: I 1. 28 1. 47 0.50 10 041 12v Side light bulbs (singl~ filelent ) 5w 0,19 0,22 0.20 20 
C9 Tiling cover 7/1: ,)O(,r 1. 37 1. 58 0.50 11 042 12v stop/tail bulbs 0.27 0.31 0,20 20 
C9,a 
CI0 
Cl1 
C12 
C13 
C14 
C15 
C16 
C17 
CIS 
CIB,a 
C19 
C20 
C21 
C22 
C23 
C24 
C25 
C27 
C2B 
C2B,a 
C29 
C30 
C31 
C32 
C33 
C34 
C35 

Tiling cover 71lt ccr . 
Sole, gasket pod 3:°3 : : ) 
Silort suop s~t il o :¥ ( 

G~arbox set 
Oil pUlP paper gas.;; 
Head set 
Six carb gaskets 
35f carb gaske t s 
Hot spot (late t yp . : 
Barrell gaskets (E« ) 
Barrel gaskets(fi g r; )' B)E arly 
Pap~r sump set 
Si x head set 
Si x head 
5CV Head gasket 
OS 19 Head set 
LT12 Head set ( ~:?4<3 ) 

12HP ~ani fold glSi:.t 
OS 19 lixed gas ~.is 
14cv 6cyl !92 'l -1 r,~ 1 :; <01 Sl't 
14cv bcyl 1929-31 >' ~ <l ri 

Big 12 Head 1932-:: 
LT 12 Head 1329-::: 
7c Head set 11 35 -J ' 
sports 12 78 head s<t 
Sump 'U' Pair 
6cyi Mani loid p. ir 
7cv + Ilcv .dd u;,o , s.t 

1.75 
3. 23 
3.49 
3,02 
0.56 

17 . 92 
5,04 
4.48 
O. B4 
0.67 
0.5B 
1. 46 

34,01 
12.34 
10.08 
13.44 
15 . 68 
2.BO 
8.% 

14.56 
B.% 
9.52 
8.56 

14.56 
14.56 
0.52 
4.95 
3.92 

2.01 
3.71 
4,01 
3.47 
0,64 

20,61 
5.BO 
5.15 
0,97 
0,77 
0,67 
1. 68 

39,11 
14.19 
11.59 
15,46 
IB.03 
3,22 

10,30 
16.74 
10,30 
10.95 
10,30 
16,74 
16.74 
0,60 
5.69 
4,51 

0,50 
0.20 
0.60 
0.40 
0.20 
1.60 
0.00 
0.20 
0.20 
0,20 
0,20 
0,50 
1.60 
1.60 
0,00 
0,00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0,00 
0.00 
0,00 
0.00 
0,00 
0,20 
0,00 
0.00 

9 

25 
17 
8 

34 
13 
29 
2 

043 
044a 
OHb 
045 
046 
047 
04B, a 
04B, b 
049 
050 
050, a 
051 
052 
053 
054 
055a 
055, b 
056 
057 
05B 
059 
060 
061 
D62 
D63, a 
063, b 
D64 
065 

12v stop f~stoon 18w 
6v festoon rear 
6v festoon stop 
6v festoon (indic. switch)or 3 watt bulb 
6v Bayonet 21watt indicators 
12v Early dynamo contact 
12v ~istributor 

Distributor drive dog 
~istributor pin 404314 
Lucas headlight catch spring 
Lucas h~adlight ril spring 
H/T washers for coil 
HIT push connectors 
COlplete wiring 1001 P.V.C 
french Rear Light base 
french R~ar Light Cover<ldt) 
french Rear Light Cover(right) 
Battery L~ad 
Junction 90x (not onginallslx contact 
12v Headlights Glass ~ Reflector 
12v Contacts for sealed bHI 
Angled Suppressor plug caps 
Straig ht suppressor plug caps 
Rubber fing~rs for distrib.caps with top pushlitHT 
6v flasher Relays 
12v flasher relay 
Pre-52 fr~ndl R~ar Lights 
bV Duc .11 i er B~nd i x 

0,22 
U7 
0.67 
0.56 
0.60 
1.% 

28.00 
2.24 
0.2B 
0,26 
0.26 
0.02 
0.06 

75.35 
5,02 
4.63 
4.63 
3.08 
1.% 

11.65 
2.24 
0.54 
0.45 
0.13 
2.80 
2. BO 

16.72 
0.0 0 

0,25 
0,77 
0.77 
0,64 
0.69 
2,25 

32,20 
2.5B 
0.32 
0,30 
0,30 
0.02 
0.07 

B6.65 
5,77 
5,32 
5,32 
3,54 
2.25 

13.40 
2,58 
0,62 
0.52 
O. IS 
3,22 
3.22 

19.23 
0.00 

0,20 
0,20 
0.20 
0.20 
0.20 
0,45 
0.00 
0,35 
0,35 
0.20 
0.20 
0.20 
0.20 
0,00 
0,60 
0.60 
0.60 
0.45 
0.45 
O.bO 
0.35 
0.35 
0.35 
0,20 
0.35 
0,00 
0.60 
0.00 

13 

16 

10 
20 

C36 6 cyl triangul. r polr 2.91 3.35 0,00 o~6 fr ellch lndi [It or baSe 0,60 
C37 6 cyl Throu gr p i ~, 2.91 3,35 0,00 067 Filiar Parki ng Lights 4. 54 5.22 0.00 
C3B 6 cyl Tai I pi pe L16 1.33 0.00 DoS Ouc~lli~r Start.r Brushts 2. '37 c.42 0.00 

Ot1 Ouul1ier Oyna8oJ Bru5h~s :. '37 3.42 0.00 

PART NQ OESC LEVY P?ICE STO PRICE m STOCK QTY 070 
Oll 

Marchal Heddi a~p Buld C ,) nn~dors 

[ndi dtQr Switch french 
3.36 

16,54 
3.% 

19.02 
1).00 
0.00 

D72 Pr i-SS Start er SI Q;jgh 1. 12 1.29 0.00 

IGNITION &ELECTRICS D73, a 
073,b 

6v DR429 Rotor 
6v OR490 rotor 

1.16 
1.15 

1. 33 
1.33 

0,00 
0.00 

D74 RB350 1. 16 1.33 0.00 
01, a Spark plugs Mushall SEV SHEach 0,90 1. 03 1. 00 24 075 RB 954 1. 16 1.33 0,00 
01 Spark plugs Chdlplon HIO Elch 1. 49 1. 71 1. 00 lB 076 71131 Ducrlli~r Points 1.6B 1. 93 0.00 
02 Slough dls; r , (dP ( r epil( ~5 40031£2) 2. BO 3.22 0,45 o D77 71132 Oucrllier Points 1.6B 1. 93 0.00 
03 Slough points(replac~s 4201 % ) 1.40 1.61 0.20 07B Slough Oistrubuton Cap Replaces 422905 4,37 5.03 0.00 
04 Slough poin ts ( r~pla(es 423153 ) 1. 40 1.61 0.20 OB2 Oistribtor Cap Spring Bush 0.22 0.25 0.00 
05 Slough points (replaCeS 407050 ) 1.40 1.61 0,20 12 083 Type b3 Distributor Cap 4,37 5,03 0,00 
06 Slough points (replaces 400415 ) 1. 40 1.61 0.20 21 084 Oil Pressure Switch 2,24 2,58 0.00 15 
07 Slough rotor (replaces400052) 0,7B 0.90 0,20 5 OB5 Batt~ry [solation Swit ch 7,84 '3. 02 0.00 
08 12v starter solenoid (builkhead) 3.36 3.86 1.25 OB6 five Terainal Blocks for Wiring Lool 5. B2 6.69 0,00 
09 12v starter brushes (post war) 1.38 1. 59 0.35 6 OB7 Replac~~ent Glass & Reflector (french) 16.72 19,23 0.00 
Dl0 12v starter brushes (pre-war) 0.56 0,64 0.35 10 OBB Breli 1653 Points (70%70) 3.64 4.19 0.00 
011 6v 3 pin headldlp bulbs 35/35~ 2.91 3.35 0,00 10 OB9 Breli Distributor Cap (B3B2) 5.01 5,76 0.00 
011, a 6v 3pin headl ..p bulbs 45/40w 3.36 3. B6 0.35 1 090 12v Reconditioned OYn.lIO exchange 22,40 25,76 0.00 
Dll,b bV 3pin headlalp bulbs 48w 1.57 1.81 0.00 8 091 12V Recondi tioned starter lotor Exchange 22.4 0 25,76 0.00 
D 12 Oucel ier pOints 71'J~0 1.76 2.02 0.20 15 092 6v Recondi t i oned dynaao 22.40 25,76 0.00 
013 OuceliH points 71133 1. 20 !. 38 0.20 093 6v RHondi t ioned starter lotor 22.40 25.76 0.00 
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PART NO DESC LEVY 

ENGINE & CLUTCH' 
EI Rebuilt Clutch (exchange Only) 
E2 Clutch Friction Plate (exchange only) 
E3 Clutch Return Spr ing 
E4 Valve Springs 11/15 {each pair 
E5 Val ve Springs 7 ~Pre-war 
Ef,a Val ves 2239 each 
E6,b Valves 2240 each 
E6,c Valves 110 inlet 023855 1.0 EACH 
Eo, d Val HS lID Exhaust 03385620 EACH 
E6,e Valves 7 inlet 2359 EACH 
E6, f Valves 7 Exhaust 1808.5 each 
E7 Val ves 7HP 1922/26 
E8, a Val ves 15 SI x 3083 e~haust each 
E8,b Valves 15 six 3082 inlet eao:h 
E9 Valve 6uides 7111 (unreamed)each 
E10 Tiling Chain 7111 
Ell Pistons ~ Liners 11115 Set of 4 
El2 Piston Rings, 11115(4 piston sets) 
E13 Solex 32PB carb (exchange only) 
EI4,a Solex 32 Jet Main 135 
EI4,b Solex 32 jet lain 130 
EI4,c Solex 32 jjet lain 120 
E14,d Solex 32 jet pilot 270 
E14,,; Solex 32 jet air 190 
EI4, f Solex 32 needle valves 1.5 
E14,g Solex 32' needle valves 2.5 
E14,h Solex 32 Pump fi I ter 
E14,j Solex 32 volu~e scre'. 
EI4,k Solex 32 spindle 6 butterfly 
E14,1 solex 32 float toggle 
EI5 Solex 35FPAI carb (exchange only) 
E16 WaterpulP Kit (new Spindlellate type(no gland nut) 
E17,a Rocker shaft 11 
EI7,b Rocrer ,haft lID 
EI7,c Rocker shaft 6 cyl 
Ela Oilpu!p Spring 
E18a Oilpulp spring long 
E19 Fanbelt 7/11 
E20,a Fanbelt 15 La rg e 
E20, b Fanb,,1 t 15 s~all 

E2! Valve S",ds (tach) 
EL2d 110 shells ~ains 0.5u 
Enb 110 Shell s Big End 0. 25ilN 
C2,o: 110 Silt-lis Big end 0. 5". 
E22,d lid Shells big t-nd stan dard 

E23a Core Plugs (25m1) 
E23b Core Plugs (30ma) 
E23c Core plugs (31u) 
E24 Oilpulp Gears (pair! 
E25,a Mains tab washers Each 
E25,b Big end tab washers 
E26 Water PUlP seal (late type) 
E27 D Crank Plugs 
E28 Clutch Thrust Bearing oil well 10.. nut 
E28,b Clutch thrust bearing oil well 12.. nut 
E29 Cyl inder head tubes for 4 cyl 
E30 SUIP plug copp er wa sh er s 
E31 0 engine con rod bol ts 
E32 Tiling sprocket cal shaft 
E33 Ti~ing sprocket crank shaft 
E34 Clutch linings C4 
E35 King pin & bushes C4,C6,C46,Big 12+20 

PART NO DESC LEVY 

RUBBERS 
Fl Steering rack (pair) 
Fla Rack pin lounts (pair) 
F2 Ball Joints pair (one side) 
F3 Flat rubber for door window seal 
F4 Windscr .. en Surround (per rTl,LT15=9FT B1615=IOFT 
F5 Windscreen Glass Mounting (per rT) qty as F4 
F6 Windscreen Draught Rubbedper rT)qty as F4 
r7 Big Boot Bottol 
FS Clips for Big Bool RubbH 
F9 Door Surround (per ft)4 door =18ft 
FlO Chevron peddl rubber 
Fll French indicators,nulber plate 
Fl2,a Handles,headlalps,etc Big Boot 
F12,d Handles headlups etc slall boot 
Fl3 Shock Absorber lounting (l pair) 
Fl4 Rear Mudflaps (pair) 

F15 Heater Tube Rubber (pai r) 

Fl6 Front Mudflaps (pair) 

F17 Filler Pipe Rubber (Big Boot) 

FI.8 Filler Pipe RubberCSlal1 Boot) 


P~lCE srD PRICE 

-

38,45 44.22 
30.09 34.60 

1.16 I. 33 
2.32 2.67 
0.00 0.00 
2. 80 3.22 
2.97 3.42 
3.35 3.86 
4. 70 5.40 
2.24 2.58 
2.24 2.58 
3.36 3.86 
3.36 3.86 
3. 36 3.86 
2.07 2.38 
7.84 9.02 

147.17 169.25 
3':.76 45.72 
33.49 38.51 
0. 45 0.52 
0. 45 0.52 
0.45 0.52 
0.45 0.52 
O. ~S O. f,4 
1).56 0.64 
O.S6 0.64 
0.22 0.25 
0.56 0.64 
1. :3 1. 41 
0.22 O. ~5 

33.49 38.51 
12 .6;) 14.49 
2U4 28.34 
24 , 73 28.44 
35 . ,l !) 40.25 
0. SO 0.69 
O. S7 0.77 
4.35 5.00 
4.,' 5.0 3 
,." 5.03 
C .. ' ~ 1).10 
~5.o6 18.03 
8.~ : 9.99 
8. S l ~. g', 

S.S9 9.39 

0.53 O. G I 
0.53 0.61 
1.53 0.61 

17.25 19.84 
0.11 0.13 
0.11 0.13 
2.64 3.04 
2.91 3.35 
0. 41 0.47 
0. 41 0.4 7 
3.08 3.54 
0.39 0.45 
1.75 2.01 
8.% 10.30 

15,68 18.03 
4.48 5.15 
0.00 0.00 

PRICE STD PRICE 

6.06 9.27 
0.67 0.77 
4.01 4.61 
0.22 0.25 
0. 66 0.76 
0.24 0.28 
0.37 0.43 
8.29 9.53 
0.50 0.57 
0.39 0.45 
2. 91 3.35 
3, 10 3.56 
8.74 10.05 
8.74 10.05 
0.56 0.04 

19 . 66 22.61 
14.20 16.33 
14.55 16.73 
2.33 2.68 
2.28 2.62 

m STOCK QTY 

0.00 6 
0.00 7 
0.00 15 
I. 00 44 
1.00 0 
I. SO 
l.50 12 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 4 
0.00 20 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 12 
1.00 90 
1.50 
0.00 
0.70 
0.00 
0.35 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
1. 00 
1.00 
1. 00 
0.20 32 
0.20 8 
O.E.O 
O. &0 
0.00 
0.20 38 
0.60 
0.60 
O.E.O 
0. 00 

0.35 
0.35 
0.35 
0.90 
0.35 
0.00 
0.20 
0.35 32 
0.20 SO 
C. OO 49 
0.00 3 
0.00 18 
0.00 24 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

np STOCK QTY 

0.35 
0.20 13 
0.35 15 
0.00 100 
O. 45 If,~ 

0.35 70 
0.45 90 
0.65 4 
0.35 71 
0.65 400 
0.35 8 
0.35 
0.35 
0.00 
0.35 56 
1.5ij 
0.65 
l. 50 
0.35 
0.35 

F19 Gearbox Houting Bush 5.31 6.11 
F20 Bi g Boot Top 2.91 3.35 
F21 Conerciale Top Rubber (per FT) 0.50 0.57 
F22 Greasenipple/autobleed o:aps(4) 0.19 0.22 
F23 Wi ndsc reen Dr ai n Tube 0.50 0.57 
F24 French windscreen knob Rubber Cover 1. 16 1.33 
F25 Rear BUlper(Slall Boot) Rubbds pH pair 9.68 11. 13 
F26 Slough Wiper Pegs (pair) IU6 0.64 
F27 Siall Boot Surround (per t"T) 0.30 0.34 
F28 Bonnet Grouets O. :5 0.2'3 
F29 Scuttle Vent Rubbers 7.53 8.66 
F30 Triangular D,lOr Rubbers 1. 40 !.61 
F31 Window Challlh·i Base Rubber Each 1.12 1.29 
F32 Lucas Sidelights Base RubbHs ~ach 0.34 0.31 
F33 Wi per Grouet s 0.24 0.39 
F34,a Drive Shait M"tdl Pr,j tid,)(s Edch 2.46 2.83 
F34,b Drive Shaft Rubber Pr,lt.ctors Ed.:!1 4.37 5.03 
FJ5 Tyres 155 x 400 41. 22 47.40 
F3f, !nner Tubes 5. °9 &.81 
F~7 Fr .. nc h lndi(d t ,)r ( R u bb e ~ Bas ,. ) i. 45 l.68 
F:3 Fr .. nch r .. ar l i ,ht (rwbb .:-r bdS~ ~ ~o)st "d' 1.<0 US 
F31 Shttt Rubbtf f.)( b'jtl::.: :~ 0 ~· :L:JI : ·; '::)'lJid~ ) P~( n. :.24 
F40 S.. al for Air Filt .. r (Post ~;r rr . ~ : ;·I ) 3.3f, 3.86 

PART NO mc LEVY PRICE STD PRICE 

EXHAUST 
Gl Mild Steel Si l encer 29.40 33.88 
82 Stainless 5tHI Si lencer 1:.' 3. E.5 142.20 
G3a Mild Steel Down Pip .. (Big 15 ) 12 .31 14.16 
G3b Mild Ste .. 1 Dowl;plpe LT 15 l~' . 3! 14.16 
iJ4a Stainless StHI Downpipe Big 15 66,38 77.03 
64b Stainless StHI Do.'npipe LT15 54.91 74. f,f, 
G5 Suspension Straps (each) 0.08 0.01 
G6a Stainless Steel Through Pipe Big 15 4[,.37 53.33 
G6b Stainless Steel Through Pipe LTI5 43.28 49.77 
G7a Mild Steel Through Pipe Big 15 8.64 9.94 
G7b Mild Steel Through Pip .. LT 15 8.64 9.94 
58 Mi Id Steel 6 Down Pipe %. 00 64.40 
69 Exhaust Support Brackets 4. 70 5.40 

PART NO DESC LE '!Y pc lC£ S, D PRi CE 

DRIVE, STEERING & SUSPENSION 
HI Ball Joint Pair (T~p & Bot tOil) 0. 00 0.00 
H2 Track Rod End Ki t 33.43 38.44 
H3 Rack Inner Pin ~ Nylon Nut 24 ,15 27.77 
H4 BallJoint Adjusters (Does Away With Shils leach S.83 7.85 
H5, a Exchange Drive Shaft (right sidflLTI5 78.% 90.80 
H5, b Exchange drive shaft LT15 (left side) 73. 96 ·jO.80 
H5, c Exchange driveshaft Big 15 (right side 75.% 90.80 
H5, d Exchange drivi.'shaft Big 15 (left side) 78. ', 6 90.8 0 
H6, a Exchange Inner Cardan (8m~ hoi e) 26.88 30.91 
H6,d Exchange inner cardan 26.88 30.91 
H7 Crown Wheel and Pinion :8U 9 217.45 
Haa Synchro Onl y , 3.12 113 . 39 
H8 2nd ~ 3rd Gear & Synchro 207 . 00 238.05 
H9 Gear Bushes 'per set 1!.92 13.71 
Hl0, a Di f f. Thrust Washers (3.011) 0.72 0.83 
HIO,b Di f f thrust washer (3.5u) ~ . 72 0.83 
Hl0, c Di ff thrust washer (4.011) 0.72 0.83 
HIO,d Di ff thrust washer (4.5I&l 0. 72 0.83 
Hll, a Exchange Wishbone (right side) 31. 92 3&.71 
Hll, b Exchange wishbone (left side) 31.92 36.71 
H12 Wishbone Shils (various each) 0.06 0.07 
H13a LTI5 steering rack plate 5.60 6.44 
HI3b Big 15 StHring rack cover plate 5.60 6.44 
H14 Gear selector gate bush 2.24 2.5B 
HIS Gear box starter dog covers I. 40 I. 61 
H16 Steering rack bush 8.51 9.79 
H17 5earbox Lock Washers 4.08 4.69 
H18 Carden spl ine screw cover 2.24 2.58 
H19, a Front inner bearing retaining nut (r/hand thread) 2.80 3.22 
HI9, b Front inner bearing retaining nut (l/ hand thread) 2.80 3.22 
H20 Top ball joint oUtH nut 0.28 0.32 
H21, a Drive shaft nut 2.31 3.35 
H21, b Drive shaft nut (left hand thread 2.91 3.35 
H22 Silent Block (sets) 224.00 257.60 
H23 Gearbox taunting for swivelpin each l. 46 US 
H24 Gearbox swival aounting pin 2. 91 3.35 
H25 Cel eron washer 30x50x3 0.87 I. 00 
H25a Ce].eron washer 30~50x2. 8 0.29 0.33 
H25b Cel eron Washer 30x50x2.6 0.29 0.33 
H25c Celeron Washer 30x50x2.5 0.29 0.33 
H26 Outer Cops for Steering Rack (Each) l. 46 1. 68 
H27 Inner B'lSh for Top of S\eer ing Coluln each 0.58 0.67 
H28 Outer bosh for Top of StHring Coluln each 1.01 LI& 
H29 Rubber cover lower s\eering col 0.58 0.67 
H30 Silentbloc for rear axle set of four f,6.89 76.92 

0.35 
0.65 
0.35 
0.20 
0.35 42 
0.20 
0.35 7 
0.20 25 
0.35 128 
0.35 70 
0.45 9 
0.20 69 
0.45 1f,4 
0.20 20 
0.20 0 
1. 00 34 
0.45 1 
0.00 
0.00 
0.20 
0.00 10 
!).00 4 
0.00 

P&P SroCK un 

0.00 
0. 00 
0.00 
0. 00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.35 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0,00 
0.00 11 

P~P STOCK QTY 

0.00 
0.00 
O. &5 
0.65 20 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.65 
0.45 10 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.20 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 18 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0. 00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 10 
0.00 4 
0.00 4 
0.00 
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PART NO DESC LEVY PRICE STD PRICE P&P STOCK QTY J63 Slough Big Boot Handl~ r~plac~~~nt 7.95 9.14 0.00 10 
--  --------  J63 S!ough hub caps SECOND HAND 3.92 4.51 0.00 10 

TRIM PART NO DESC LEVY PRICE STn PRICE m STOCK QTY 

11 
12 
J3 

1/4' Bead PVC Wing Piping (per ft) 
Flexible Window Conduit (pH ft) 7ft per 
Bonn.t Tape - Double B~ad 7/8' (pH ft) 

door 
0.09 
0.45 
0.38 

0.10 
0.52 
0.44 

0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

240 
48 
36 

MISCELLANEOUS 
J4 Window Support Channel 3.36 3.86 1. :0 7 
J5 Dash Selector Springs (each) 1. 57 1. 81 0.20 14 Kl Radiator hos~ Six top 2. E9 3.09 0.00 
J6 Bonn~t Stay Springs (each) 0.25 0.29 0.20 150 Kia Radiator hos~ top 3.16 3.63 1. 25 31 
17 Slough IntHior Door Handle 2.35 2.70 0.35 o Klb Radiator hose botto~ 2.69 3.03 1.2S 17 
18 Slough IntHior WindH 2.97 3.42 0.35 K2 Hose clips 7/11 pair 0.24 0.28 0.35 0 
J9 Slough Interior Escutch~on 1.40 1.61 0.35 K3 Fu.l pUlP repai r h tAlC 3.57 4.:2 0.35 
JI0 Ci treon Boot Badge 11.20 12.88 0.65 22 K3a Fuel pU'P repair kits SEV 2.77 3.1'] 0.35 
Jll French Transfer - ~iorilre 1. 75 2.01 0.20 8 K4 Sp~edo cabl~ galvanised LT15 10.75 12.36 0.75 
J12 Fr~nch Transfer - Vokes 1.75 2.01 0.20 K4a Sp~edo ca~le galvanised 8ig 15 10.75 12.36 0.75 
J13 French Transf~r - Lockheed 1.75 2.01 0.20 K4,b Sp~edo cable galvanis.;d l1111L 10.75 12.35 0.00 
J14a Chrole Bonnet End Tril \ dc ',\ 6.01 6.91 0.35 K4,c Sp~edo cdble plastic LT15 3. G5 9. :7 0.00 
J14b Chrole Bonnet End Tril : ",_, : 7.84 9.02 0.35 K4,d Spe,;do cable plastic 9.52 9.31 0.00 
J15 
J16 

Door Pan~l Clips ( !O) 

PVC Fuel line (Pr: : e 2 C:.J : ) 

0.67 
0.20 

0.77 
0.23 

0.35 
0.00 30 

K4,e 
K5 

Speedo cabl. plastic 11/11L 
Slough wiper arms each 

8.06 
5.26 

g.27 
6.05 

0.00 
0.45 

J17 French Big Boot Hu .l l . 6.93 7.97 0.60 o K5 Sl.,ugh ~iper blades 8' each 2.23 2.56 0.35 
J18 Bonnet Strip 7/11 12.32 14.17 0.00 K7 SEV ~iper .ir~s eioch 8.29 9.53 0.45 
J19 Bonnet Strip 15 13.09 15.05 0.00 K8 SEV vi~er blades each 2.34 2.53 0.35 16 
120 Key Barrel Sets ( 3 ) C'O - : ' " r ; 4.37 5.03 0.60 10 K9 Shocf: dDsorber rront 11.88 13.56 0.00 13 
121,a Locking Curly Ha nel . ; • :  c ;~_: : . on (no 10ds)NS 15.58 18.03 0.60 K9a Sh'J.:k absorbe, ri'ar 11.8?' 13.56 0.00 7 
121,b locking curley h" 'J! , <1 : ' 7; ' ,:: en (no 10cKs)o/s 12.32 14.17 0.00 KI0 Nyloc nut for cardo'ns 8u 0.16 0.18 0.:0 35 
122 
J23 

SRall Boot Handles " fi~ :-

Locking Big Boot ;: < ; ~ ;: : ~: 

7::  16.00 
5.54 

18.40 
b.37 

1. 00 
0.60 

Kl: 
K12,a 

He2te( hose ~ount on radiator 
Front bU~ID~r right ~and nQr.~s (I'Jell) 

13.0'] 
17.47 

15.05 
20.09 

0.00 
1.25 

123,A locking sldll bo ot : 7" :. :,: : -( }I "d 5.54 6.37 0.00 K12,b Front bUlper left horns each 17.47 20.03 0.00 
124a Furflex Draught~ ; ( ~ __ 0.47 0.54 0.00 159 K13 Front innH b~aring tab washH 0.17 0.20 0.20 21 
J24b Furflex Draught t ;;, " T' 0.73 0.84 0.00 K14 Woodruff key front hub 0.33 0.45 0.20 2'3 
124c 
125 

Furfl"x Draught :, : : ; - " 
Slough ExtHior L;< c ' ; -,-::c 

0.47 
8.23 

0.54 
3.53 

0.00 
0.60 

136 
6 

K15 
K16 

Door hing~ pins each 
Clutch p~dal spring LHD 

0.91 
1. 46 

1. 05 
1. 68 

0.00 
0.3S 

10 
11 

J26 Slough Ext. ~ o n -U : , :' ; ! ,- ;: < 6.38 7.34 0.60 20 K16a Sr ak~ pedal spr i ng LHD 1. 46 1. 68 0.3.5 
127,a N.)n-locking Cur ! ~, -: :, - ) ~s(utcheon)NS rear 7.84 3.02 0.50 K17 Distributor spring 1.16 1. 33 0.35 
127,b Non locking cur l? ' , - : 7 ' 0 7, : utchen) a/s rear 7. :8 8.37 0.00 K18 Clutch cabl" spring 1.16 1.33 0.35 10 
128a Early-Type Ra d.. .; r ' . : , ' ! ,:"; Front ~ach 11.20 12.88 0.00 K19 Starter cable Slough 4.48 5.15 0.35 
128b Early-TYPe Ra o. 2r ': ;, ': ,;c, 'ear left 9.02 0.00 K20 Air filter State t)'pe 4.65 5.35 0.50 
128,c Early type rad •• : 1. • ;1 ::.:,' rear right 7.84 3.02 0.00 K21 Tool boxes sial 1 boot slough G.Ot) 0.00 0.00 
128,d Kick plate rea, ': ; - : : ~ ~ :~ hAND 5.60 6.44 0.00 K22 Door lounting rear view lirrors 8.18 3.41 0.75 
128,e 
129 

Kick plate rear ! ,' : ::: :~ _ H ~ND 

Pre-War Bonn H c:,; : ~ , ~ .;; 'pair) 
5. E0 
0.67 

6.44 
0.77 

0.00 
0.35 45 

K23 
K24,a 

Petrol hose jubilee clip 
Siall boot valance 

0.00 
41.79 

0.00 
48.05 

0.20 
0.00 

J30 Pre-war Bonne t ,'; f :." : ~I . oprlngs (each) 0.34 0.33 0.35 K24,b Siall boot valanc:: norlale 41. 73 48.06 0.00 
J31 Chroled Brass 3 ', ; ' J ',: : 2=P Ria Clips 3.02 3.47 0.20 K25 Big boot valance ste~1 37.15 42.72 0.00 
J32 light 15 Chrohd ~ ' . ! .' ><;t 10.04 11.55 0.60 K26 Fl0,]r pans 2r.xb 0.00 0.00 0.00 
J33 Big 15 Chro H :' : : :, :'<,; 10.04 11.55 0.60 K25a Big boot valanc~ fibreglass 10.08 11. 59 0.00 
J34 
J35 

Post-Yar Bo nn et ~ •• : :;; : 
Door Ext. Escdc';:', 

'l led (Pair) 11.20 
2.72 

12.88 
3.13 

0.60 
0.35 22 

K27 
K28 

Outer sills pair 
St st studs for exhaust each 

159.37 
1.40 

183.37 
1.51 

0.01) 
0.00 14 

J36 French Hub Cd , : J: " " 6.48 7.45 1. 00 12 K29 Fr~nch chok~ cabl.s co~plete 5.81 US 0.00 3 
J37 Centres Chro!<J 8.36 Ul 0.75 10 K29a Fr~nch start~r cabl~s cOlpl~te 5.81 6.68 0.00 
J38 
J39 

French Hub(,, ~ 2: ! . ; : "r ~~, ed) 

Pilote xiH u b .:, ~ ::::0 
2.00 
1. 66 

2.30 
1. 91 

0.35 
0.35 

16 
11 

K30, a 
K30, b 

Battery box Fr~nch 

Battery box (Engiish) 
8.23 
8.29 

3.53 
9.53 

0.00 
0.00 

140 6rill SU(fO U C " , -, :6 reqUired per ear)Each 0.08 0.0') 0.00 42 K31 Therlosts~ for top hose 18:87 21. 70 1. 00 
141 Seatcloth ' :: ': : ~ ' "": ~or 54.10 62.21 0.00 K32, a Dynalo ?ulley Paris 11.20 12.88 0.00 
H2 6rey Headl i nl r . : : : : ' :" Yard 9.46 10.88 0.00 K32, b Dynato Putl~y (slough) 11.20 12.88 0.00 
J43 Metal Door i."c:;' ::,:" !. 78 0.35 K33 Rack cI i ps 0.34 0.39 O. CO 
144,a Alulinl'J~ Gr: . : 0, " :,· .:, ." '~;Ir) l ~, 91 1).liO K35 Clutch cable IlL pre52 10.19 11.72 0.00 
144,b Aiuliniul 6ri l: :~ r ': nds II (pair) 12.10 13.91 0.00 K35a Clutch cable 11 pr~52 10.19 11.72 0.00 
145 French Overrl cer 7.56 8.59 0.00 K35b Clutch cable l1/11L post 52 9.46 10.88 0.00 
146,a French BUiiper Ui -p . dl i ll front 45.14 51. 91 0.00 K35c Clutch cabl. six 10.19 11.72 0.00 
J46,b French BUliper :; 1 ~ e e ' li I L r~ar 45.14 51. 91 0.00 K36 Small boot cabl~ IlL/II 3.64 4.19 0.00 
146,c French bUlper ( j: p ~~d ) 11 front 39.27 45.16 0.00 K37 French big boot hinge pair 14.55 16.73 0.00 
J46,d French bUlpe r U P9 ~d ) II r~ar 33.27 45.16 0.00 K38 Inner carden 10.. nuts ~ach 0.29 0.33 0.00 32 
J46,e Fr~nch bump« 's:r .ig \ ) III front 41.73 48.06 0.00 K40 Floating POWH wing's ior grill 10.19 11.72 0.00 4 
146,f French bUlp~r (st :a ig ht ) III rear 41.79 48.06 0.00 K41 Norlale starter COVH 11.64 13.3') 0.00 
146,g French bUip er (s\ ralgnt ) I1front 35.91 41.30 0.00 K42 LT 15 instruction book (reproduction) 3.92 4.51 0.00 15 
146,h French bUlper (stra:;'t) 11 r~ar 35.91 41.30 0.00 K43 Tab washer brake back plat. 0.22 0,25 0.00 50 
J47,a Aiuliniul Door Kick S:rip S~t III 10.58 12.17 0.00 K44 R~pair lanual (illudr2tions only )(reproduC\ion) 5.72 7.73 0.00 14 
147,b Alu~iniul Door Ki(~ Strip Set 11 10.58 12.17 0.00 K45 Aluminuil rode~ 39.20 45.08 0.00 
148 Aluliniu~ Deur Tri. S<\ of 4 3.24 10.53 0.00 K46 Slough slall boot nUlber plat~ 17.92 20.61 0.00 
149 Wing Ends Pair 33.44 38.46 0.00 
J50,a Headlup Plastic TOpS Pre 52 4.18 4.81 0.35 
J50,b H~adlalp plastIc tops dftre52 3.81 4.38 0.00 PART NO DESC LEVY PRICE STD PRICE P&P STOCK QTY 
J51,a P~trol Caps 51all boot palnt.d 1.75 2.01 0.60 
J51,b 
J51,c 

P~trol cap slal1 boot chro~ed 

P~troj cap Big boot with flange chroRed_ 
2.69 
3.92 

3.09 
4.51 

0.00 
0.00 TOOLS 

J51,d Petrol cap Big boot chroled 2.24 2.58 0.00 
J52 12 Bonnet chroled flap handles Each 4.54 5.22 0.00 
J53 Pilot~ Rils (splnnings) 5.53 6.36 0.00 10 Tl Trad rod end breaker 24.72 28.43 0.00 
J53a SpidHs for pilote spinnings 5.71 6.57 0.00 10 T2 lnn~r hub lod nut spanner 21. 83 25.10 0.00 
J54 Fr~nch grill chevron kits 17.92 20.61 0.00 
J55a StartH handle long stel 10.13 11.72 0.00 PART NO DESC LEVY PRICE STn PRICE m .STOCK QTY 
J55b StartH handl~ short stel 10.19 11.72 0.00 
J56 
J57 
J58 

Door striker plates 
French wh~.1 nuts 
Citro~n badg~ for rear bUlp~r (Fr~nch) 

4.20 
0.56 
2.91 

4.83 
0.64 
3.35 

0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

20 
I , D.S. PARTS ' 

J59 Screws for door handles etc 0.22 0.25 0.00 22 
J60 Screws for door hinges 0.28 0.32 0.00 25 001 0523 Driv~ shaft 33.60 38.64 0.00 
J61 610v~ compartlent strike French 1. 75 2.01 0.00 DD2 DS23 Clutch friction plat. 5.60 6.44 0.00 
J62 Early wheel nuts 1. 46 1.58 0.00 10 003 DS23 Si lenc er round type 11.20 12.88 0.00 

Club Spares Peter Simper 215, Whitton Road Twickenham TW2 7QZ 
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